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SOME PUMPKINS.
How Farmer Thrift Demonstiated that

Advertising Pays.
ra tea for The Carroll Record. by .1.

Thomas Wilhide, of Toronto, Ont., Can-
ada.)

Pumpkinville was one of those
quiet, orderly towns, where the peo-
ple went to bed with the fowls, and
got up with the song of 'the birds.
For most part they were healthy,
Wealthy and happy. The nearby
farmers brought their butter, eggs,
Poultry, milk, cheese and vegetables
to town, every Thursday, so that what
the townsfolk lacked in their own
gardens, they could buy at reasonable
rates. In the Fall the farmers came
in with apples and pumpkins by the
wagon loads, and the people bought
and stored up enough to last all win-
ter, with no lack.
Sometimes the supply was greater

than the demand, and the question
Was, How to sell their surplus stock?
Rile Thrift was one of those wide-
awake, progressive kind of farmers.
He not only subscribed for the local
Paper, but made it a practice to ad-
vertise any surplus of choice products
he had on hand.
One day Farmer Thrift was sitting

en a stump, where he was ploughing
some new, stumpy ground, reading
the local paper, while jesting his
horses. Just then Mr. Skinum came
by. They had a chat about the pros-
Peas of rain; the coming election;
Women entering politics, going to
Congress, and acting as Mayors; what
the effect would be on the male sex if
women got into the pulpit and did the
Preaching; the price of wheat next
year; the outcome of the Irish ques-
tion; high cost of living; pay for farm
labor, and finally, how to market
their excess products at renumerative
rates.
Farmer Thrift casually asked

Palmer Skinum if he took the local
Paper; and whether he used its col-
11/1. 1ns as an advertising medium for
his extras? He said he always found
it Paid him well to advertise?
"No," said Farmer Skinum, "it

Wouldn't pay me. Why, everybody
knows me, and know I raise the best
stuff in the country. Why, I have
lived here for just turning 56 years.
No, no, advertising is no good to me;
it would be just so much good money
thrown away."
So they parted. plowed, planted and

gathered; but, pumpkins were a fail-
across the river in Pokeberry

lains, and Mother Squash must have
Pumpkins for the winter, at any cost.

she told Father Squash to keep
nIs weather eye open for pumpkins.
for pumpkins she must have. One
!norning Father Spuash came rush-
'ng into the house, his face red as a
:.ugar beet, and puffing like a porpoise.
rlolding out the local paper before the
eyes of Mother Squash, said, "Read
that, my darling Squash."
Mother Squash wiped the steam

from her glasses with one corner of
ner apron; adjusted them on her eyes
With stately dignity, feeling her im-
Portance, that Father Squash had
asked her judgment for once at least,
and from his mind, it must be some-
thing of very great importance. With
ntteasured words she read the follow-
ing 'advertisement: "Pumpkins!„
.rumpkins! Pumpkins!"

imam:ins elate ana womanly.5 p,on ;
Pumpkins big and pumpkins ',mall;
Pumpkins here for one and :ill.
:iiintikins long and pumpkins round,
114' finest putnpkins to be found.
come with your wagon, or your pail;

,one quick, only a few left for sale.-
Ilnekleberry Farm.

"Now, that sounds like 'Some
reurnpkins,' don't it, said Father
quash?" Mother Squash took one

e'er/a:, full, deep breath; and, feeling
Oder her waistband all the pangs of
:tung,er of the little Squashes, during
he long winter days, raised herself

'an the dignity of the occasion, "Mr.
t3411ash we must have them pumpkins.
Vela out with the wagon! Here's
'atle money! Off you go! Hurry up, or
fleeY'll all be gone; for the man said,
'Come, quick, only a few left for

t As Mr. Squash lashed his horses
nwn the lane, Mother Squash stood
'th arms akimbo, at the gate, shout-

with all her might, "Hurry up!
:tet a move on! Get them pumpkins

any price!"
k With foaming horses Farmer
squash drew rein at Farmer Thrift's

n door, just as the old farmer
4.ag coming out with a pumpkin as
t'g as he could carry. "Hello," says
"e to Mr. Squash; then looking at the
P4Vting, foaming horses he said.
C seell,, now, you've been going someat

"Veil, yes, rather," said Mr.
ti`Pash; "you see I saw your adver-
a'ernent in the local paper; that
il?n had a few pumpkins for sale, and
1 t we must come quickly if we
I' anted to get 'em. Mrs. Squash said,
lnust get 'ern at any price."

asaAnd about how many do you want"
'ted Mr. Thrift?
a ‘‘011, well, I calculate I'd take about
whole load; just to please Mrs.

cl,u,ash and the children you know."
ell, I—I—I—don't know aa I can

loo;_a whole load, but just
far  around and see what I can da
aa„ Y^1.1. You are just in time I tell

Why, they went off like hot
elcwheat .cake and honey, as soon48 thaan e folks saw the ad in the local

left" You see, I've only a few
R„. But they are very choice Mr.

T loaf,
Potato, 

are the sugar • oaf.,
"ttnotato, crane-necked, King

Pe!tro.1

WRECK ON THE W. M. R. R.

Runaway Car Crashes into a Pas-
senger Engine.

A heavy car of lumber became de-
tached from a freight train, on Jack's
mountain near Hagerstown, on Mon-
day morning, raced down the moun-
tain and crashed into the engine of
passenger train No. 43, at Maria
Furnace. Five trainmen and two
passengers were injured, as follows;
W. S. Shaw, engineer of passenger

train, Baltimore, leg injured and back
sprained.
H. C. Cramer, fireman passenger

train, Baltimore face lacerated and
right foot injured.
T. H. Hoover, conductor passenger

train, Baltimore, left arm and chest
injured.
Harry Mowery, brakeman passeng-

er train, Baltimore, head and face cut
and leg injured.
E. K. Cook, baggage master, pas-

senger train, Baltimore, fractured toe
of left foot and foot injured.
Mrs. Al. Bushman, passenger, Get-

tysburg, Pa., face lacerated and nose
and jaw injured.

Mrs. Fannie Blumenstock, pas-
senger, Hanover, Pa., left arm and
shoulder injured.

It is considered very fortunate that
the passenger train was standing
still, as otherwise there would likely
have been great loss of life. Engineer
Shaw's train was on the same track;
he saw the car coining and stopped
his train, but before he could reverse
the engine the car struck.
Members of thee train crew, who

were nearest to the crash, suffered
most. The engineer and fireman
were thrown from their seats and the
men in the baggage car, just behind
the engine, catapulted from one end
of the car to the other. Passengers
were thrown from their seats. The
runaway car and the engine were
wrecked by the impact, and working
crews had to be sent to clear the
track.

Carroll Jurors Drawn.

Westminster, Md., Jan. 22.—Chief
Judge William H. Thomas yesterday
drew the following petit jurors to
serve at the February term of the
Circuit Court for Carroll county,
which will convene Februray 13:
Taneytown district!, Charles B.

Kephart and Francis F. Crouse; Un-
iontown, William H. Bowers and
Harry Formwalt; Myers', William F.
Brown and John F. Maus; Woolery's,
H. Clay Eby and William N. Fowler;
Freedom, William F. Doyle; Man-
chester, J. Warren Strevig, Ernest
NV. Leese and George M. Hoffman;
Westminster, Francis A. Logue,
Frank B. Dillard, Harry Starr and
Harvey A. Stone; Hampstead, Daniel
W. Houck and Charles J. L. Herick;
Franklin, Lee T. Smith; Middleburg,
William H. Devilbiss; New Windsor,
Charles F. Stem and Wesley E. Salt-
ble; Union Bridge, Preston M. Rine-
hart; Mount Airy, Winter D. Jones;
Barrett, Howard Warfield.

Distribution of Calendars.

The Calendar business is here to
stay. Some business men have the
had taste to leok upon them as "nec-
essary evils," but this is largely be-
cause they do not go to the trouble
of making the most out of their cal-
endar investments. Handing out
Calendars; without question, to every-
body who calls for them, is not the
best method of distribution—it en-
courages "making collections", and
cheapens them in the estimation of
the public. A large, handsome cal-
endar, is not only expensive, but
something to be appreciated.
The proper way for merchants to

handle calendars, to their best ad-
vantage, is to mail or otherwse dis-
tribute them. Certainly, a number
should be kept for "handing out."
hut the main object should be
to supply appreciated customers, first
of all. If mailing is too difficult, or
expensive, then a route should be
laid out and a house delivery made.

It pays to wrap up calendars, or
supply envelopes for them. It also
pays best not to buy many kinds—
we should say, not more than two
styles a year, and in most cases, only
one. There is always this objection
to try to avoid—some getting too
many, and others not enough ,and how
to do this without giving offense, is
the greatest problem.
At best, no firm can possibly sup-

ply all of their customers ,as the cost
would be too great; and as calendars
must be considered in the light of
gifts to best customers, rather than
as mere advertisements, it follows
that some does discrimnation in dis-
tributing them is unavoidable.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, January 23, 1922.—Jacob
E. Utz, administrator of Eliza Utz,
deceased, reported sale of personal
property.
George M. Hoffman, executor of

.Teremiah Yingling, deceased, return-
ed inventory of personal and lease-
hold property and money.
E. Caroline Vandyke, executrix of

Edward Howard Vandyke, deceased,
settled her first and final account.
Herbert F. Leatherwood, adminis-

trator of May Virginia Shipley, de-
ceased, settled his first and final ac-
count.
Tuesday, January 24, 1922.—The

Westminster Deposit and Trust Com-
pany was appointed guardian of Mar-
vin W. Arbaugh, infant.
The last will and testament of

Agnes Powell, deceased, was admit-
tad to probate.

CARROLL COUNTY
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I enclose a resolution passed by the
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FOR BETTER SCHOOLS.

State Grange on Record far an Im-
proved School System.

Great Success of the Society's An-
nual Banquet.

The banquet of the Carroll County
Society of Baltimore City, which
took place Thursday evening, Jan.
19, 1922, at Hotel Emerson, was an
inspiring occasion, and one leng to be
remembered by those who had the
good fortune to be present.
More than one hundred and - thirty

Carroll Countains, men and women,
assembled around the festal board
and after the invocation by Rev. A.
S. Weber, D. D., of Baltimore, par-
took of a delicious menu, during the
service of which John Bohl's orches-
tra rendered many delightful num-
bers.

Willis E. Myers, President of the
Society, acted as toastmaster, and
gracefully presented the various
speakers.
Owing to official duties in the Sen-

ate, Senator J. Thomas Heflin, of
Alabama, was compelled at the last
minute to cancel his engagement to
speak. However, in spite of this
disappointment a most delightful
program was provided, which was in-
teresting, from beginning to end.
Charles R. Miller, Vice-President of
the Fidelity & Depost Company, a
former .Westminster boy, made the
principal address of the evening, his
subject being "Men of Carroll Whom
I have Known." He spoke of many
of the old pioneers of Carroll county
in the legal and business world, and
his address was replete with infor-
mation and interest, and all regretted
that the limited time at his disposal
did not permit him to give in full all
of the facts which he had collected.

Other Carroll Countians who
spoke were Mrs. Frances M. Good-
win, who has been .prominently be-
fore the public as the only woman
candidate for the position of Post-
master of Baltimore city, and her ad-
dress convinced all that should she
get the position she would ably con-
duct the duties incident thereto.
W. Scott Leister, another Carroll

county boy who has spent thirty-two
years of his life in the Baltimore
Postoffice, and who also has been
mentioned as a possible candidate for
the Postrnastership of Baltimore
city, followed Mrs. Goodwin.
George R. Babylon, Carroll coun-

ty's famous fisherman injected some
ginger into the program in his usual
forceful way.
H. Peyton Gorsuch, of Westmins-

ter, made a brief address in his usual
happy manner.
Hobart Smock, who enjoys a wide

reputation not only as a singer but as
a ra.conteur, gave a delightful half-
hour of stories and recitations.
Too much praise cannot be given

to the deightful contribution to the
program furnished by the Liberty
Male quartet, of Westminster, com-
posed of J. Smith Billingslea, Edwin
S. Gehr, Walter L. Ze.pp and James
Pearre Wantz, with Miss Anna Shriv-
er, of Westminster, as accompanist.
These boys inspired the crowd with
stirring songs, in a most. acceptable
manner.
Not the least interesting feature

of this happy occasion was the social
intercourse before and after the ban-
quet, when the many Carroll cowl-
tains renewed old acquaintances and
revived old friendship.

All those who have been interest-
ed in this occasion feel that it has
been an excellent advertisement for
Carroll county, and that it has added
prestige to the splendid spirit of loy-
alty which seems to be contagious
among Carroll county folks.
A feature of the occasion whieh

was especially gratifying. was the
fact that quite a large delegation of
ladies and gentlemen came from
Westminster to enjoy the occasion
with their Baltimore friends.

Ex-Senator Beasman Dead.

Former Senator Johnzie E. Beas-
man, of Carroll County, died at the
Rennert Hotel, Baltimore on Wed-
nesday, from heart disease, aged 70
years. Mr. Beasman served a term
in the House of Delegates, and in the
State Senate for twelve years. In
1915 he was prominently mentioned
as Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor. While in the Senate he was
noted for his efforts against lavish ex-
penditures of public funds, and is
credited with having cut down state
appropriatlions $400,000 (hiring his
terms.
Mr. Beaseman had recently been

living at the Rennert, in apartments.
He is survived by his wife ,and one
son, Frank, in business in Baltimore.
His home in Carroll was near Sykes-
ville. Burial services will be held
at Springfield cemetery, Sykesville,
this Friday.
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Farmer's Calendar.

Feb. 1—Community Club, Elders-
burg. 1:30 P. M.
Feb. 4—Carroll County Dairymen's

Association, R. Smith Sna.der, Presi-
dent. Firemen's Hall. Westminster,
1:30 P. M. Avery important meet-
ing. .
Feb. 7—Farmers' Institute. Taney-

town, at 10 A. M., and 1:30 P. M.
Feb. 8—Farmers' Institute. Sykes-

ville, 10 A. M. and 1:30 P. M.
Feb. 9—Farmers' Institute, Silver

Run.
Feb. 10—Farisiers' Institute,Sandy-

FRED. W. FULLER, Co. Agent.

State Grange at its meeting in Cam-
bridge December 13-16, 1921. It in-
dicates very clearly where the farm-
ers of this State stand with respect
to education.
"Resolved, by the Maryland Grange The Governor took a little exercise

in annual session at Cambride, Dec. Tuesday morning by walking twice
13-16, 1921, that we re-affirm our be- around his room. His weakness,
lief in the absolute necessity for an though still marked, is gradually de-
adequate system of free public edu- creasing and it is hoped he will be
cation adapted to the specific and able to be out the first of next week.
general needs of all the people.

Deploring the low rank of Mary-
land among the States, we indorse
the program for education, which has
been formulated by the school people
of the State, having for its final pur-
pose without increasing direct taxes,
a competent, well-trained teacher, in
hearty accord with American ideals,
in every public school position in
Maryland.
We particularly commend the prin-

ciple of an equalization fund, which
will make it possible to accord a more
nearly equal educational opportuni-
ty to all the children of the State.

Resolved, That a copy of this reso-
lution be sent to the Governor of Ma-
ryland, to every member of the com-
ing Legislature, and to the State Sup-
erintendent of schools."

"Resolved, by the Maryland State
Grange in annual session at Cam-
bridge, December 13-16, 1921, that
we recommend that the subordinate
granges take active steps to stimu-
late public sentiment in favor of
eliminating as rapidly as practica-
ble all antiquated, unhygienic, and
unfit rural school buildings to the
end that the country school may be
acorded adequate and proper facili-
ties for school work.
We urge the several county school

authorities to formulate a compre-
hensive forward-looking program of
rural school consolidation for their
respective counties 1 and put the same
into effect at such times and in such
manner as is found to be feasible."

M. S. H. UNGER,
County Superintendent.

Letter from Geneseo, Ill.

IMPORTANT BILLS
NOW POURING iN

Increased Representation for Balti-
more in Doubt.

Editor Record:- '

Please put my name on your
mailing list. I do not know how much
your paper is now, but send you $2.00.
Our papers out here all went up, but
have not come down yet. We are
having a fine winter; snowed three
or four times, but not over 3 inches
altogether.

I am on a 340 acre farm, raised 190
acres of corn last year and a cyclone
damaged it sonic, but I gathered
9000 bushels. Corn is 40 cents and
oats 27 cents. I had 4000 bushels of
oats. At present I am feeding two
loads of cattle and 200 hogs.

I keep two men and paid $55.00 a
month last year, but don't know
what I will have to pay this year, but
think it will be about the same.

CLEN C. BOSLEY,
Geneseo, Ill.

An Engine Case Decided.

The case of P. D. Koons & Son,
Detour, against Samuel W. Barrick
and Sons, Woodsboro, tried before the
court, Wednesday, Chief Judge Ham-
mond Unier and Judge Glenn H.
Worthington on the bench, resulted in
a verdict in favor of - Mr. Barrick.
The suit grew out of an alleged con-
tract of sale of a traction engine out-
fit, which the plaintiff claimed the de-
fendants had purchased for $700, and
for the rent of the engine amounting
to $159, upon which there had been
paid a credit of $100. The defend-
ants, however, admitted the rent of

1 $159. The plaintiffs alleged that
Barrick and Sons had ourcha:d the
engine and equipment in September,

,-- 

1921, and the defendants claimed that
they hod an option to buy the ma-
chine if the price was staisfactory, or
to pay the rent.
The court decided that there was

no agreement or contract .for the pur-
chase of the engine and a verdict was
given the plaintiff for $59, which
amount was admitted to be due by
the defendants.—Frederick News.

Changes in Home Mission Board.

At a meeting of the Board of Home
Missions and Church Extension of
the United Lutheran Church of
America on Jan. 18, Rev. H. H.
Weber, D. D., Secretary of the Board
presented his resignation as Secre-
tary. Dr. Weber retires as Secretary
after a service extending over 33
years and i which work he has been
signally successful. Rev. Charles J.
Smith, President of Roanoke College,
Salem, Va., was elected Secretary to
fill the vacancy. Mr. Harvey C. Mil-
ler, of Philadelphia, resigned from
the Board because of his appointment
to the Executive Board of the Luther-
an Church, and Dr. George E. Holt-
zapple, of York, was elected to suc-
ceed him. Rev. J. Elmer Bittle was
elected 'Western District General
Superintendent of the Board. It is
said Rev. Weber will become pastor
of York's largest Lutheran Church.

H. L. Perry, of Hanover, yard con-
ductor of the Western Maryland rail-
road, was knocked from the top of a
box car in the local yards Wednesday
afternoon and severely injured. His
injuries consisted of a badly bruised
right side of the face, a fractured
left wrist, a sprained right leg and
possible internal injuries. He was
rendered unconscious for about 20
m inutes.

The County Commissioners of
Washington county are empowered to
issue bonds to the extent of $450,000
for school building purposes by the
terms of a bill introduced in the
House by Delegate Funk.
The first direct attempt to repeal

the 18th. Amendment through the
'same legally consituted agencies
which passed in came in the House
Tuesday, when Delegate Fillmore
Cook, Baltimore city, introduced a
resolution petitioning the national
Congress to submit to the several
States the question of repealing the
amendment.
To perpetuate the memory of Ma-

ryland troops on the fields of battle
where they fought and died in the
late war, Delegate Gambrill, Howard
county, introduced in the House a bill
creating a commission to visit the
battlefields of France on which Mary-
land troops fought and there to erect
suitable monuments and markers.
A bill has been precented which

would place the Susquehana river
bridge, from Havre de Grace to Per-
ryville, in the hands of the State
Road Commission, and ultimately eli-
minate the tolls now charged for pas-
sage over the bridge. The bill pro-
vides for a bond issue, the amount of
it to be reduced $50,000 per annum.
The interest on the bonds to be paid
by tolls, and the redemption of the
bonds by a local tax in Baltimore city
and the counties of one-third of a cent
on $100.00. The bridge is now owned
by a private corporation.
A bill has been presented to regu-

late the sale of securities in .the state
by the appointment of a commission-
er. through whom dealers would be
licensed and heavy penalties provid-
ed for violation of laws. The bill,
provides that the proposed commis-
sioner shall be furnished with full in-
formation regarding a security issue
before it is placed on the market, and
also with copies of prospectuses and
other literature used in promoting the
sale. Both the stock promotion con-
cern and the directors, jointly and
severally, would be made liable for
loss to the purchaser arising from
misreepresentation of the value of se- ,
curities. Anyone who urged pur-
chase of such securities for his own
gain while concealing the fact that he •
was thereby also would b
liable. 

e

Jail sentences for persons operat-
ing motor vehicles under the influ- •
ence for liquor are provided in a bill
introduced in the House by George
W. Bankert, of Carroll county. For .
the first offense fines of $100 to
$1,000, or imprisonment for 30 clays
to one year, or Ivoth fine and im-
prisonment, are provided. The sec- !
ond offense would subject the offend-
er to imprisonment in the House of
Correction for from six months to
two. years no option of a fine being
provided. Licenses would be revok-
ed arbitrarily upon the first offense.
County representatives of both par-

ties show a strong sentiment against
passing the organization bill giving
Baltimore two more Senators and
twelve more delegates, and the city
delegation of 24 members threatens
to solidly oppose all important legis-
lation until Baltimore's claims are
agreed to. There is also strong di-
vision of sentiment over the question
of .elections and governmental rem•-
ganization.

In the Senate, a resolution was pre-
sented by Senator Snacler, signed by
citizens of Carroll County, urging
legislation against race tracks. Like
petitions have been received from
other counties.

Our Special Notice Column.

The notices in this column, here-
after will be Lino set, following the
style in this issue. We can not ac-
cept any advertisements in this col-
umn not uniform with the style used;
also please observe the rules at head
of column. This column is maintain-
ed, not so much for profit to us, as for
profit to the user, and as a news feat-
ure. This advertising is worth dou-
ble our charge for it.

How Our Expenses "Come Down."

Feeling the need of an expert ma-
chinist to look over our cylinder press
for the cure of some defects, corres-
pondence with the manufacturer
brought the information that the
charge for machinist wotut be "$12.00
per day, and expenses"; also for a
cylinder blanket, that a few years ago
cost about $8.00, the price now quot-
ed is $26.50. And still, there are
some who think the subscription price
of $1.50 should "come down."

This information merely follows
having been required to pay $1.75 an
hour and expenses" several weeka
ago, for a gentleman to took at our
linotypee and tell us a lot of things
we already knew. - Oh, yes! Expena-
es are "coming down" fast.
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The Columbus district, in Ohio,
paid over $1,000,000 in fines for vio-
lation of the prohibition law, during
1921.

POPE BENEDICT DEAD.
3:E 

A Victim of Pneumonia after a Brief
Illness.

Pope Benedict XV died at 6:00
o'clock Sunday morning, of pneumo-
nia. Cardinal Gasparri, who will ad-
administer the Holy See during the
time before a successor is elected, is
among those most prominently men-
tioned as the next head of the church.
The College of Cardinals is expected
to meet on Februray 1, and it is
thought that the two American Car-
dinals—Dougherty and O'Connell
—may reach Rome too late for a
vote.
The Pope was ill but a short while,

and up to two days before his death
it was believed that he would recover.
He will be especially mourne I in
America for his great efforts in be-
half of hurimnity and peace, and be-
cause he was particularly attached to
the Bishops and clergy of the Ameri-

, can church. There are seventy Car-
dinals in all, anyone of whom Is elig-
ible for selection to the Head of the
Church.
After the death of Pius X, which

occurred on August 20, 1914, the con-
clave began on August 31 and the
new Pope was elected on September
3. If the same procedure is taken in
the present case the election of the
Pope would occur about February 5.
A Pontifical High Mass was cele-

brated at the Cathedral, in Baltimore,
on Thursday, and it is probable that
every church in America will hold a
requiem mass for the deceased Pontiff
within a few weeks.

Reducing the Public Debt.

Washington, Jan. 20.--Ordinary ex-
penses of the Government fell off by
nearly $700,000,000 during the first
half of the current fiscal year as com-
pared with the same period in 192i1,
while public debt disbursements de-
creased by $1,000,000,000 according
to a statement issued today by the
Treasury covering financial opera-
tions from July 1 to December 31,
1921.
During the first six months of the

current fiscal yeear ordinary expens-
es of the Government aggregated
$1,838,000,000, compared with $2,508,-
000,000 for the corresponding period
of the previous year, while public
debt disbursements totaled $3,078,-
000,000, as against $4,945,000,000 for
the first half of the fiscal year of
1921.

Transfers of Real Estate.

George A. Rickel] and wife to
Josephine M. Rickel], lot in West-
minster, $300.

Ellen R. Herr and husband to S.
Larne and Eva P. Herr, lot in West-
minster.

Cleveland Anders and wife to Jas.
E. Boylen„Tr., property in Union
Bridge, $5.
James E. Boylen, Jr., to Cleveland

Anders and wife, property in Union
Bridge, $5.
Noah W. Rill and wife to Noland

E. Basler and wife, 11 acres, for $10.
James N. Dorsey and wife to Wal-

ter B. Blizzard and wife, small lot,
for $5.

Charles A. Schuman, et. al., to Mil-
lard F. Davis and wife, small proper-
ty, $1.

Cornelius A. Mullinix and wife to
Herbert F. Leatherwood and wife,
$595.

Walter R. Rudy and wife to M. E.
Church, Ridgeville, lot $10.

Ira J. Young and wife to M. Theo-
dore Yeiser. farm of 187 acres, for
$10.
M. Theodore Yeiaer to Ira J. Young

and wife, farm of 187 acres, for $10.
Merriman L. Smith and wife to

Emory Ralph Wiemert and wife, 17
acres, for $10.

Ministerial Union.

On Monday, Jan. 30, at 10 A. M.,
the regular monthly meeting of the
ministers of Carroll County will be
held in Centenary M. E. Church,
Westminster. Rev. J. S. Adam, of
Silver Run,. will read a paper on the
subject, "Children in the Regular
Service of the Congregation." A
full attendance is desired.

M. E. NESS, See.
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Way After Longfellow.

Tell me not in mournful numbers
advertising is a dream, for the busi-
ness man who slumbers has no chance
to skim the cream. Life is real!
Life is earnest! Competition's some-
thing fierce! If for dividends thou
yearnest learn the parry, thrust and
pierce. In the business field of bat-
tle, molly-coddles have no place; be
not like dumb driven cattle, be a live
one in the race. Lives of great men
'all remind us we must bring the ba-
con home, and departing leave behind
us footprints on another's dome. Let
us then be up and doing, otherwise
we may be done; still achieving, still
pursuing,--advertise and get the
mon.—Anthor unknown.

In the the citrus fruit-belt in California
last week, the temperature fell as low
as 10° above, freeezing oranges solid
in sonic sections.

The farmers of Howard county
went on record, last week, as favoring
the abolishment of both Orphans'
Court and Register of Wills, the work
of the Orphans' Court judge to be
taken over by the resident Judge who
would sit one day each week as a
Probate Judge, while the work of the
Register of Wills would be handled
by a deputy Clerk of the Court.
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Some of the nobility of England

are selling their ancestral homes, as

they find them too expensive to keep

up, with their diminished incomes,

plus heavy war taxes. Nobility else-

where in Europe is having its trou-

is all ancient stuff—the steam shovel

was used and cannot now be used to

shovel the coin back.
Maryland, apparently, is going to

to play safe by invoking the referen-
dum. If the people vote for the
bonus, the people will have to find

the wherewith to pay the bill. Why

should not Congress also handle the

job "Maryland style?" The Philadel-

phia Ledger editorially illuminates

the subject after this style;
"This session of Congress will see

the passage of a Soldier Bonus Bill.
Under the stiffest sort of pressure
from the ex-service men and party
chieftains, the Republican majority
is bending its back to the load. That
warning romble is about to be heed-
ed. The President's little dinners to
congressional leaders also are show-
ing results.

Admittedly action is being taken
with some relUctance. This bonus
question is loaded. It is one of the
most troublesome and potentially
dangerous things on the legislative
calendar, and one of the most per-
sistent.

Scattered over the Nation, in every
precinct, division and township, are
some 4,000,000 former service men.
In every way they could they have
let it be known that they want a
bonus. They have asked for it and
are now demanding it. It is under-
stood that they mrst have it.
Now, no one, not even Secretary

Mellon knows how much it will cost.
Congress likes to hope the outlay
will be no more than $2,500,000. It
may reach easily three times that

"What is a Yankee?"

Writing about the present New
Jersey Legislature, a correspondent
of the Philadelphia Public Ledger
says that "the new Republican ma-
jority leader is a Yankee." In speci-
fication he adds: "He was born in
Boston."

All persons born in Boston, then,
are Yankees. Presumably the cor-
respondent did not intend to restrict
the Yankee habitat to the modern
Athens. Probably in his view, large-
ly shared, all New Englanders are
Yankees. This is accurate enough,
but insufficient.
Among the Pennsylvania Dutch not

only all New Englanders, but all the
people of New York and New Jersey
are Yankees. In Central and South-
eastern Ohio all those who dwell in
the northeastern part of the State
are called Yankees. Across the Ohio
River, in Kentucky, all Ohioans are
Yankees, South of Mason and Dixon's
line all the inhabitants of the North-
ern. States are Yankees. To the
world at large all the people of the
United States are Yankees.
But the elusiveness of the Yankee

does not stop even there. Going back
to its etymological antecedents, the
term Yankee means Englishman. The
Indian allies of the French in the
wars between England and France
for possession of about all of what is

figure by the time the last dollar has now the'United States save what thebles along other financial lines, as been paid back by the taxpayers.
King Boies, of Bulgaria, wants to sell Naturally. Republican leadership Spanish had staked out were taught

his private menagerie, of elephants is troubled. The Administration is that the name of the enemy was

and buffalos, because they eat too committed to the budget, to econo- "Anglais." The noble red man tried

much for his slender purse. After

all, there is compensation in being

just an untitled American citizen.

Political Uncertainty.

The time was, only a few years

ago, when everybody was arguing the

"tariff" question. Every newspaper

and politician, great or small, had

their stock of arguments, either for

"protection to home industries" or for

"tariff for revenue only," and the in-

terest and feeling on both sides ran

high. Now, one rarely hears of the

tariff, although it is still a most im-

portant issue, and when Congress

takes up the job of enacting an en-

tirely revised schedule, the probabil-

ity is that outside of Congress itself,

there will be very little "tariff talk."

The answer to the question is, that

issues of vastly more importance to
individuals—or so estimated—have

come to the front. We have always

had labor disturbances and strikes,

but have never before had such de-

cided, or determined, attitudes on the

part of union labor to consider. We

have always had a railroad question,

but never such a one as today. There

has always been agitation for prohi-

bition; but never such a situation as

is involved in enforcing National
prohibition.
And in addition to these, we have

the innumerable questions growing

out of the war, and the almost equal-
ly wide discussion of world-wide
topics clustering around the League
of Nations proposition. Issues in-
volving state and local taxation,
the building on extensive lines of state

roads, and the general increase in all
sorts of expenditures, have added to

the new problems, the total of which
have kept the public mind away from
such questions as money standards
and tariff rates.
We are also just getting into what

woman suffrage may mean. The
keenest political observers are large-

ly watching the course of events, and
are no longer inventing and directing
a few big political issues, but are as
full of doubt as to the exact status
of political fences as are the merest
novices ,and down deep in their
hearts are wishing for the good old
days when the dividing question was
"protection" and "free trade."

The Bonus Elephant.

The soldiers' bonus dilemma is be-
coming chronic. Not only has the
general government the question on
hand, as an elephant, but Maryland
appears to be in the same predica-

ment with the same animal. The

trouble is the same in both cases—

lack of cash with which to feed it.
The generosity of both legislatures
—to give away money—is undoubt-
ed, when it means giving away some-
body else's money; and the same
eagerness exists in both—to court
votes—when it can be done, also in
the same way.
The soldiers—the most of them—

no doubt want the money. Why
shouldn't they? Chances to pick it
up, easy, are rarely avoided by any-
body, even though there was no prom-
ise of "bonus" pay, and even though
they went under a draft law with-
out any extent of voluntary enlist-
ment worth considering.
So far as the general government

is concerned, if the money was now
at hand that was wasted in contracts
for mountains of stuff never needed
for the war, there would be enough
of the squandered cash to pay off
the bonus, and then some; but, this

my and to General Dawes, to pledged his best to say it and emitted sounds,
which, reduced to type, would beresults. What will the soldier bonus

do to the tax schedules? How is the something like "Yangay." So in this
money to be raised without the tax- vernacular, even when we were under
payer feeling it in that sensitive the English flag, we were all "Yan-
pocketbook nerve? 
Can we get the money from our 

gays"; not only all Americans born,

late allies after the Debt-Refunding but all who were of the British armies
Bill has passed? Maybe sok maybe I as well.
not. Must it come out of a sales An etymologist of established re-

reduction of expenses that is showing

tax? 
. 

Not the well-sharpened
scythes of the "farm bloc" can pre-
vent it. A sales tax happens to be
one of the most unpopular of all
forms of taxation.

In unbooking the soldier bonus
from the allied debt-refunding meas-
ure the President chalked up a vic-
tory. He is in doubt about golden
streams of revenue starting to flow
across the Atlantic as soon as the Re-
funding Bill passes and the interna-
tional arrangements made. Never-
theless. he is not yet out of the woods.
It must be the allied payments, a
sales tax or a corporation tax if the

round.money is to be 

The Coal Question.

One of the big questions of unrest
that refuses to settle down, is the
coal question and the attitude of un-
ion miners, and there promises to be
a big strike on March 31, when the
present two years contracts fixing
working conditions and wages expire.
The miners insist that although
their wages are high, when at work,
a whole years' experience leaves
them nothing, and that wages can
not be decreased, but must be in-
creased

Secretary Hoover is closely watch-
ing the situation, and it will require
all of his great ability as manager
and advisor to iron things out. The
question is a big one, and involves
the rectitude of the operators and
dealers, as well as the miners, to the
extent that public opinion must hesi-
tate to fix itself on the conclusion
that the mine-workers, alone, are af-
flicted with rapacity.

Business depression, of course, has
been a powerful factor in the situa-
tion. Slack orders have been respon-
sible for slack production of coal;
hence, the question of return to brisk
business and greater demands, con-
cerns not only the operators but the
miners, and this is a big fact that
co-tends to all lines of business pros-
r erity.

Until an actual movement is clear-
ly made, public sentiment should
withhold decision against the miners.
Should they elect to hold up the coun-
try in a selfish way, merely on the
question of big wages for themselves
at the expense of everybody Else, the
public will then be able t) see the
proper course for their syotpathy.
A press dispatch on the situation

gives the operators side, as follows:
"If the United Mine Workers

strike, they will be plunged into a life
and death struggle for the preserva-
tion of their union. The operators
of unionized mines positively assert
that they will not renew the pregent
wage contracts and that they can-
not continue to operate, except an
the basis of a lower wage scale. They
will endeavor to operate with non-
union workers, however, if the strike
materializes.
Many operators of union mines as-

sert that if the union rejects a de-
crease in wages they will deunionize
their mines and close down if they
find it impossible to operate on a non-
union basis. They say that the union
mines cannot continue to compete
with nonunion and will be compelled
to close; in any event, unless wages
are reduced.

According to the operators, about
30 per-cent. of the bituminous mines
are nonunion. Wages are lower in
the nonunion mines and employment
is steadier. The nonunion undersells
the union product and hundreds of
union mines already have been closed
as a result of this competition it is
asserted.

TO'

pute, Heckwelder, derives "Yankee"
from attempts of the Indians to say
"English," attempts which resulted
in some such word as "Yanghees" or
"Yangheesh." So, in the venerable
and rather overworked last analysis,
a Yankee becomes simply an English-
man. Hence the supercilious Briton
when he calls us Yankees in a dis-
paraging way is only calling himself
names. But thereby he renounces
all claim and title. to the descriptive
term.

This is as it should be. The nation-
alistic designation is ours, exclusive-
ly ours. Of course the Republican
leader in the New Jersey Legislature
is a Yankee. So is the correspendent
of the Public Ledger. So are we
all of us. As Yankees we have man-
aged to get along pretty well in the
world. We are *quite satisfied with
this our Yankeeland.—N. Y. Herald.

Constipation.
Constipation of the bowels is a stop-

page of the sewerage system that re-
moves waste matter from the body.
It is as necessary that your bowels
move regularly once each day, to
carry off this waste, as it is that the
waste pipes of your home be kept op-
en and carry off the waste from the
house. If you would enjoy good
health, keep your bowels regular by
taking Chamberlain's Tablets when
needed.

—Advertisement

Farmer and Industrial.

President Harding has had an
amiably good word for the farmers,
and the farmers deserved it. They
have lost heavily. Their condition is
pretty well indicated in the fact that
farm products now bring art acreage
price only 13 per-cent. higher than
in 1913, but the farmer who now
wants to erect a barn has got to pay
118 per-cent. more for his material
than then.
In 1913 the farmer needed no pro-

tection. It never occurred to him

then to demand special long-term

credit faoilities. Crop financing
was normal, because of the farm pro-
ducer's position, in reference to that
of other producers. Second, the de-
flation in agriculture, though it has
hit the farmer hard, has been merery
one chapter of the general deflation-
ary process at which the country has
been working. But of the two meth-
ods of correction—restoring high
prices for farm products or forcing
other prices down nearer to their
level, there is not much ,question
which the public would prefer.
The farmers are in desperate

plight. What on earth does that

mean but that they; are getting far

less for their products than they have

to pay for the products of other

forms of labor, and that the proper
method of easement is to bring those
other products within reach by reduc-
ing the cost of industrial labor. For
none of us is the low price of wheat
an index of living costs. In normal
times it serves as such. That it does
not do so now is all the proof needed
that prices are under an unnatural
stimulus; their character is partly in-
dicated in the fact that while there
is perhaps four times as much unem-
ployment as in 1913, the wages of
ihose employed are approximately
twice as great.—Balt. American.

LONDON HAS DOG CEMETERY

Founded Nearly Twenty Years Ago,
Ground Set Qy Is Now. Over-

crowded With "Graves."

Comparatively few of London's vis-
itors—or inhabitants either, for that
matter—find their way to the dogs'
cemetery in Hyde park, says a cor-
respondent. Situated in a corner of
the park it is so shut in by trees and
thick hedges that the ordinary passers-
by would hardly notice it, but it Is
well worth a visit. Nearly 20 years
ago the favorite dog of an old gentle-
man living near the Victoria gate
died. His master obtained permis-
sion to bury his canine friend in the
garden belonging to the cottage oc-
cupied by the gatekeeper, and so the
dogs' cemetery was started. Soon
there were other applications from
people who wanted to find a quiet rest-
ing-place for their pets, and now the
cemetery is so crowded that more
ground will have to be taken or the
cemetery closed, and dogs' funerals
things of the past. Not being reserved
solely for dogs, cats and even one
monkey are buried there. The ceme-
tery is neatly and carefully kept. The
graves are marked by miniature head-
stones, while on many, flowers are
planted, and some are kept constantly
bright with fresh wreaths. Some of
the epitaphs are curious, while many
tire pathetic, and nearly all express
a hope of meeting in some future
world.

HAD IDEAL DEMOCRATIC RULE

In Early Years of the Republic, Roman
Citizens in Mass Meeting

Enacted Laws.

The constitution of the Roman re-
public, especially during the early
centuries of its existence, was demo-
cratic beyond any constitution known
today. The citizens of Rome assem-
bled in a mass meeting called the
comitia, and enacted the laws, and the
people each year elected two chief ex-
ecutive officers, who were called Con-
suls. Another important office was
that of the tribune, who was also
elected for a year. He possessed the
veto power, that is, he could veto or
annul laws passed by the comitia,
and was held to be the special and:
powerful guardian of popular rights
and the welfare of the commonwealth.
The number was increased, and the
body of tribunes became one of the
most powerful parts of the govern-
ment. According to the modern use
of the word, a tribune is a champion
of the rights and liberties of the peo-
ple.
The word also had another mean-

ing, being used as a name for a plat-
form and especially the platform and
pulpit-like structure in the French
chamber of deputies from which a
member addresses the assembly.

Stones That Absorb Water.

Stone is by no means impervious to
water. Some kinds, notably coarse
sandstones, hold a large percentage.
Even marbles absorb quantities. The
absorptive capacity of limestones
ranges from 7 per cent or more
down to practically zero. Porous
ihnestones to which the pore space
ranges from 10 to 15 per cent, Will
absorb from 4 to 6 per cent of
water, according to the United
States geological survey, Department
of the Interior, whereas seuaicrystal-
line and crystalline limestones or mar-
bles have lower percentages of pore
space and absorption, such marbles as
those from Vermont, Tennessee and
Georgia being almost nonabsorbent.
Pumice stone, which is usually lighter
than water, owing to its great amount
of pore space, will absorb large quan-
tities of water; .obsidian and volcanic
glass which are of the same chemical
composition as pinnice stone, but sev-
eral times heavier than water, will ab-
sorb none. Quartzite, granite and the
numerous eruptive rocks are practi-
cally impervious to water:

"Cockles of the Heart."

Physiologists will tell one that there
are no -cockles" in the heart, and yet
people have asseverated for many
years that certain incidents have

"warmed the cockles of their hearts."
Etymologists have been puzzled over
the expression, and so far have sought
in vain its derivation. The theory
most favored lies in the general re-
semblance, more fancied perhaps than
real, between the human heart and
the cockleshell, the base of the heart
being compared to the hinge of the
bivalve.

Whether by coincidence or other-
wise, the scientific name for the
cockleshell family is cardium, mean-
ing the heart, from the Latin, although
originating in the Greek language.
The cockleshell long ago was the em-
blem of tile pilgrim returning from
the Holy land.

Musical "Performances."

The columnist of the London Daily
Express adds a sequel to the story of
the London violinist who, when the
conductor announced at a Strauss re-
hearsal, "Tod und Verklarung" would
be played next, observed: "Good
heavens, I've just played that!"
When Strauss came over to conduct

his "Sinfonia Domestica"—or was it
"Heldettleben?'—wIth the London
Symphony orchestra he finished a re-
hearsal by thanking the orchestra for
what, he said, was the finest inter-
pretation of his work he had yet
heard.
Whereupon (tile of the horn players

turned to a colleague and remarked
casually: "Well, I've still got two
pages to play, anyhow."

- - -
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.6 Hesson's Department Store

JANUARY SALE
--- OF

Dependable Merchandise.
STOCK TAKING HAS BEEN FINISHED AND WE HAVE

AGAIN FILLED OUR SHELVES WITH A NEW LOT OF MER-
CHANDISE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT SO THAT WE FEEL ABLE
TO MEET THE NEEDS OF THE PUBLIC. IN EVERY DEPART-
MENT YOU WILL FIND PRICES THAT WILL MEAN A SAVING
TO YOU.

Dress Goods.
We are showing a very nice lot

of wool dress goods, in the stand-
ard colors, of from 38 to 54 in.
width, at prices that will mean a
big saving to our trade.

Misses' Hose.

Just received a shipment of
Misses' Hose, in brown and black
of good quality, that will sell as
long as they last for 15c and 18c.

Dress Gingham. Boys' Suits.
Just received a new supply of

good quality Dress Ginghams, in
beautiful patterns suitable for
school or house dresses.

Apron Gingham.
Our assortment of Lancaster

and Amoskeag Apron Ginghams
has been increased to include all Men's Pants.
the leading patterns obtainable,
and our price is as low as 15c. Our assortment consists of the
We also have a few patterns of Shippensburg Corduroy, Kerseys

other brands of Apron Gingham, and Cotton, of good grade mater-
at lower prices. ial and full cut. Get our prices

on them, and save yourself mon-
ey on your next pair of pants.Outing Cloth.

We have a very nice line of
Boy's Knee Pants Suits, in vari-
ous patterns, suitable for Boys',
from 7 years to 17 years. When
in need of a Boys' Suit, call and
look over our line, and let us save
you money.

Underwear.

Shoes.

61
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We have a very nice assortment
of Outing Cloth in light and dark
patterns of different weights at
very how prices.

Muslin.
Every one latows the quality of

Hill's Bleached Muslin. During
this mouth we will sell this fine
grade Muslin at the very how
price of I8c. We also have a
very nice lot of Bleached and Un-
bleached Muslims, at other prices.

Sweaters.

For the whole family, we have
them, in the Union Suits, and two
piece goods of woolen, heavy
fleeced and ribbed material at
the lowest possible prices.

We are receiving fresh ship-
ments of Shoes, every day, so
that we are now in a position to
show you just what you want at
a big saving. When in need of a

Our assortment of these for new pair of Shoes, call and let us
Men, Women, Misses' and Boys', demonstrate to you that we can
is still very large, and we feel furnish you better Shoes for less
confident we can supply your money.
needs in this department, at a
very reasonable price.

Comfortabl es.
We have a very nice lot of good

size, beautiful floral designed
Bed Comforts, at new low prices.

Ball-Band Rubber Goods.

We have a full line of that
good Ball-Band brand of Rub-
bers, Arctics, Felt and Gum Boots
for Men, Women and Children.
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Some Inflation!

Speaking of the days, of the, inflated dollar, old Si Chestnut said:
"By gum, it's a. fact that for a time, a nickle's worth of oats straw
and four cents worth of turkey feathers rigged up as a woman's hat.
would fetch more than the price of a yearling calf."

In fact we all felt the effects of the inflated dollar. Getting the
inflation out of the dollar is- something like getting over the effects of
a "jag" in the days before home brew became popular. Dollars are
valuable now, because their purchasing power has increased, which
is all the more reason why you should save them. May we help you?

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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Don't Wait for the Prices of Shoes
to Come Down

They Are Already Here!
WE HAVE REDUCED ALL OF OUR SHOES TO CONFORM

WITH MARKET PRICES—SOME OF THEM BELOW. THIS LOSS

TO US, IS YOUR GAIN.

A LOT OF BROKEN SIZES, AT GIVING AWAY PRICES.

tote:* et

GET YOUR'S NOW.

J. THOMAS ANDERS
Westminster, Md.

PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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Use the RECORD'S Columns

for Best Results.
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BEAUTY IN THIS MILL TOWN

North Billerica, Mass., Declared a Joy
to Visitors, Also Has Few

Labor Troubles.

It might seem rather far-fetched to
proclaim a relationship between the
profession of landscape design and the
labor problem—a relationship, more-
over, that develops into a beneficiary
Influence, helping in a modest way to
render this problem less acute.
There is evidence of this fact at

North Billerica, Mass., within twenty
Miles of Boston, where large mills are
Situated, says Egbert Hans in the Bos-
ton Transcript. The owners of the
Mills have, as one phase of their wel-
fare work during the last fifteen years,
engaged a landscape designer of na-
tional reputation to establish and
Maintain suitable planting about em-
ployees' homes, the plant and other
buildings under the company's control.
To create and maintain an interest
among the mill employees in this work,
the mills established a yearly conipe-
tition, offering various prizes for the

following activities:
The best kept premises, front and

rear.
The training of vines on house,

Porch, arbors, trolley or other posts.
The placing of window and porch

boxes.
The designing and maintenance of

flower gardens.
The establishing and care of vege-

table gardens.
The result of these efforts is dis-

Played In the general appearance of

the town, through which no stranger

can pass without carrying away a vivid

impression of beauty and individuality.

Yet North Billerica is not one of the

Modern garden cities created over-

night, as a result of sudden industrial

development. It is part of the town-
Ship of Billerica. one of the oldest

Mentioned in the histories of the Bay

State. The Talbot mills and other in-

dustries are responsible for its growth.

and the unusual relationship referred
to has given It the not less unusual

distinction of being a beautiful mill

town.

WOULD PLANT USEFUL TREES

Easterner Makes a Good Suggestion

Concerning a Proposed "Road

of Remembrance."

Referring to the Road of Remem-

brance from Buffalo to New York city,
Which it is proposed to lino on both

Sides with elm trees In memory of the
dead of the World war, certainly

Such a rend lined with large elm trees
would present an imposing appearance.
Rut would not this memorial road be

Just as Imp()Sing with the added al-

vantage of future usefulness if the

trees planted were such as the stately

Walnut, the hickory and the white oak?

asks a correspondent of the New York
Sun.
has not the time come for the plant-

ing of trees for real use rather than
Merely for ornamentation; and should

not ornamentation and utility go hand
in hand in such a matter? Is not the
domestic supply of these valuable and
useful woods much below what it
Should be, and should there not be a

new supply started Nrherever pos-

sible?
If the planting of trees aleng the

roadside is done with the idea of
their being a memorial to those who
gnve their all to their country (luring
the World war, would not such memor-
lids be emphasized in the beginning by
the planting of trees that will grow in-
to usefulness as well as furnish shade
fld a magnificent appearance?

Community Ice Machines.
There are now in operatiim through-

out the United States many central
eleetrie stations provided with iee-
rnaking apparatus. The unused power

the stations during the "light load"
summer season is • employed to run
compression motors for liquefying am-
limela in the process of freezing artiti-
In' ice.

'rite plan has been especially suc-
cessful with small plants supplying
leetric power and light for towns of

IN4 than 5,000 inhabitants.
In some cases the earnings of the

11,0xiliary ice-making apparatus equal
annual return on the whole plant

r Ir 
nsh. other purposes.—New York Her-

Farmers' Lives Are Longest.
, tnetmeilitan industrial worker
'nts one chance in eight of reaching
/*venty years of age and the farmer
"tle illance in three. This report was
SUC It y the building trades colninit-

iee ow New York United Hospital
„Innis Whieh asserted that deaths in in-
nuse.hd liters vere greatly increas-
hhig hecause of the breakdown of
:earls, arteries. kidneys and digestive
qstenis in middle life.

Between Doctors.
I tell vi.11 that LawyerNH • •Ian's ,•m••• was going to be treuble-

40itis

"A‘'hot, is Its dead?"
"IViose yet : IS disputing my bill."

"f 

Iit'

"1"ivall 
?kiwileill 

ASk.

-

No Middle Course Possible.
IGOi fr ssur tewn or pull

LAND OF BEAUTY
Traveler Writes of Art Treasures

in Old Mexico.

Among Them, Cathedrals and Churches
as Fine, or Finer, Than Any

Found Elsewhere.

The guileless tourist who throngs
European picture galleries, because he
is told it Is the proper thing to do, will,
some day, when he has got it out of
his head that Mexico is a nation entire-
ly inhabited by murderers, find
that there are artistic treasures just
as worth while only a little way across
the Rio Grande. There are a hun-
dred great churches and cathedrals
more beautiful than any yet dreamed
of in his own country; there are pyr-
amids that rival Cheops and has-re-
liefs as staking as anything Nineveh
Could show; above all, for those in
search of beauty in common things.
there are a dozen handicrafts, the
products whereof would drive collec-
tors mad with rapture if they were
bought in Naples or Ishpahan. The
blanket serapes worn by the men are
familiar, chiefly through machine-made
Imitations; less so the rebosos worn
by the women; of a special interest
as showing the blending of East and
West is the native pottery, as for ex-
ample, the beautiful Talavera and
Mudejar ware. Although the intro-
duction of this is usually ascribed to
the Dominican monks, its Spanish or
Arabic influence is, in actual fact,
merely overlaid upon the very much
more ancient native craft of which
examples are still preserved in the
National museum and elsewhere.

It is safe to say that not one in a
hundred persons if asked to name the
three finest equestrian statues In the
world would know that at least one
of them is to be found in Mexico. It
represents King Carlos IV of Spain
and is said to have been the first
bronze statue ever cast in America.
It is without any question the finest.
ranking second only to that of Bar-
tolommeo Colleen! in Venice, yet I
mention it here, less for what it is
than for what it represents.
The Mexican people unfortunately

for their reputation live in a country
of unparalleled fertility and wealth.
Were they only more enterprising and
business like they would long ago
have sacrificed its beauty to the bene-
fit of their own pockets and thereby
gained the admiration of their neigh-
bors. Their cities, today mines of
beauty in which you cannot walk
100 yards without passing some noble
church or palace fit for the "Sleeping
Beauty," or quaint detail of quainter
public life, would be rectilinear night-
mares where skyscraners and factor-
ies and elevateds and smokestacks
fought with each other which should
most openly show its contempt for
mere humanity. Perhaps if the advo-
cates of progress and efficiency at the
expense of your neighbor have their
way, that day may still come. It will
be a had day for Mexico; it will he
an even worse day for the rest of the
western hemisphere, for it will herald
the final victory of materialism in the
new world and the permanent disap-
pearance of that religion of beauty
which is called art.—Oliver Madox
-Flueffer in the North American Re-
view.

"Safety First."
The following "Rules of the Road"

have been forwarded by an English
resident in Japan who has copied
them from the central police station
at Tokyo.
At the rise of the hand of the po-

liceman stop rapidly.
Do not pass him by or otherwise

disrespect him.
When a passenger of the foot have

in sight, tootle the horn; trumpet at
him melodiously at first, but if he still
obstacles your passage tootle him with
vigor and express by word of the
mouth the warning "Hi, Hi."
Beware the wandering horse that he

shall not take fright as you pass him
by. Do not explode an exhaust box
at him. Go soothingly by.
Give big space to the festive dog

that shall sport in the roadway.
Avoid entanglement of dog with

your wheel spokes.
Go soothingly on the grease mud as

there lurks the skid demon.
Press the brake of the foot as you

roll round the corner to save the col-
lapse and tie-up.—London Punch.

Eruption of Flames on the Sun.
There was recently the biggest dis-

turbance on the sun that astronomers
have ever happened to observe. It
seems to have been an enormous erup-
tion. during Which masses of flames
were thrown to a height of hundreds of
thousands of miles!
A gigantic arch of fire. spanning a

large section of the sun's edge (as
seen through the telescope), rose, up-
held, as it were, by two columns, one
at each end. Rising still higher, it
finally broke, assuming thereupon a
spiral form. The arch was at least
200,000 miles irigh, and lasted four
months before it disappeared.
Another eruption of flames, which

attained a height of 300,000 miles, oc-
curred soon afterward, stretched like
a rubber band, the middle part ris-
ing rapidly and the sides straighten-
ing so as to form almost an isosceles
triangle.

For the Literati.
As a literary gent, my friend Abe .

says he don't care a hang about the
week's best sellers. But he adds, with-
out a blush, he's open to an invitation
to any tirst-ohl,,S Col!nr.--itichmonti
Thoesie,:eoists
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McHENRY BROS.
IL-fORSE AUCTION

FREDERICK, MD.
Hello, John! Say, where can I buy a good horse.
Well, Bill, 'if I wanted a good horse or a carload of good horses

I'd go up to McHenry Bros., corner of Seventh and Bentz streets,
Frederick, Maryland. They sell from 100 to 200 head every Thurs-
day, at 10 A. M., rain or shine, and if you buy from them and they are
not as represented to you, they will give you your money back, and
they sell Horses and Vehicles on commission. If you have any for

sale, send them up and they will treat you right. If you have a horse

or mule for sale or any Harness or Vehicles, give them a call—they

will come and give you highest market price for them.

McHENRY BROS.,
PHONE 1077 Corner Seventh and Bentz Sts.,

FREDERICK, MD.
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EFFECTIVE

PRICES

Chassis

Runabout .
Runabout Starter

Runabout Starter

Touring

Touring Starter

Touring, Starter

Coupe Starter

Sedan Starter

Truck Pneumatic

Tractors

Taneytovio
11-4-tf

,

than

ARE

demountable

and

and demountable

and demountable

Fie-umr
JAN.

FOR

demountable

CARS

F. 0.

rims

16,

B.

rims

rims

Garage

Faces
1922.

FACTORY.

rims

AGENTS

$285.00

$319.00

$389
$414.00

$348.00

$418.00

$443.00

8580.0(1

$645.00

:3430.00
$625.00

Co.

00

\
pos•,—saxas.

EQUITY NO. NO. 5349.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
County:

EX-I'AICTE

Iii the Matter of the Trust Estate of John
T. Lemmon and Elenora C. Lemmon
his wife, and John T. Lemmon, indi-
vidually. Edward 0. Weant, Trustee.

ORDERED this 4th. day of January, in
the year nineteen hundred and twenty-
two, upon the aforegoing petition and affi-
davit that the Circuit Court for Carroll
County sitting as a Court of Equity, take
Jurisdiction in the trust estate of the said
John T. Lemmon and Elenora C. Lemmon,
his wife, and that said Trustee settle said
trust estate under the supervision and
control of the said Circuit Court for Car-
roll County, sitting as a Court of Equity.
And it is further ordered that the

said Edward 0 Weant, the Trustee in the
above cause named give the usual notice
to the creditors of the said John T. Lem-
mon amid Elenora C. Lemmon, his wife,
who were such prior to the 2nd. day of
January, A. D., 1922

' 
to file their claims

properly authenticated with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court for Carroll County, on
or before the lath. day of April, A. D.,
1922, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in some newspaper in Car-
roll County, for four successive weeks be-
fore the 0th. day of February, A. D., 1922.

WM. H. THOMAS.
Trite Catty rr,,st:-

EDW IN M. :\IELLOR. JR., Clerk.
1-6-5t
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For Wear, Durability
and

Strength and to Outwear
any

Leather on the Market
Today
Try

Grandfather's Oak
Harness Leather

GEO. K. BIRELY & SONS
FREDERICK, MD.

0:0:0:s • ototS:0:s:0:0:0:0:0:0:0:020.:s.:020:0:oto:

Let Tone decide which phonograph
you buy. Listen to different instru-
ments, ask to have different record,-
played. Compare the Bruswick—
which plays all records—with other
phonographs. We abide by your de-
cision.

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO.
1-6-tf

Let Us Print
You S?,ie Bills

op.. ear •••( —,tarair.arywawasosmanamm••••=1.

1, S. MYERS L E. MYERS
DENTISTS
73 E. Main St.

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen X-Ray

PDT ATTENDANTS
Phone 126

311253:835$8t6t8".o:oto:o•oto-c, o 81t 585

JOHN R. HARE,
Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike Hill. New Windsor. Md.
Orders left at Wolf's Drug stsre, ,„s•

tt: will receive prompt attention.
at 51
€8181801838WC806$9161813SOMSBIBIEC8381618e

DR. FAHRNEY
DIAGNOSTICIAN

Specialist in chronic diseases.

I make study and treatment
of any kind of disease the fa:11-
ily Doctor is not curing.. Tel

your trouble and 1.'11
you what is your disease and
what can be done for it. 111
send blank and specimen -ease.
Clive me your name.

HAGERSTOWN. MD.

S. D. Mehring's Sons
High-grade Auto Painting

and Trimming.

25 years Experience in
such work.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Cemetery Street.

Chas. R. Mehring. John W. Mehring

9-9-6m

Given Free.
A handsome Bath Tub Seat

will be given to everyone who
purchases a bath room outfit,
during January, February and
March.

All work must be satisfac-
tory. Let me give you an es-
timate.

Raymond Ohler,
TANFYTOWN, MD.

Phone 59-F-3 I•ti-tf

SHED LIGHT ON WORLD'S AGE

Discovery by Humble Englishman
Proved a Fviost Valuable Contribu-

tion to Scientific., Knowledge.

A village grocer in Kent, Ensiend.
some years ago came upon some se-
emlier stones around his house. He
studied them intently and as a re-
sult succeeded in establishing the age
of mankind!
As most people know, our primitive

ancestors used tools and Weapons;

which are known under the names 'if
neolithic and patheolithic in-

struments.
The grocer who made the discevery,

Benjamin Harrison, came to the con-
clusion that these stones would per-
haps throw some light on the subject.
For 50 years he made collections of

samples, and by devoting himself to
their study managed to prove that
man existed at least 200,000 years ago.
The stones he had collected were rel-
ics of ancient implements.
Mr. Harrison was content to spend

his life in his native place, seldom
traveling more than twenty miles
away. When only twelve years of age
he started his researches among the
chalk bills of the Downs and on the
site of the old Roman camp at Old-
bury.
In 1919 his name was included in

the civil list for "devotion to scientific
work." It was stated that few men
whose scientific discoveries are of real
importance were so little known to
the community outside the select cir-
cle of specialists.
At the time of his death he had

collected 5,000 specimens of ancient
stones.

HIS LIFE NOT A "FAILURE"

Mere Worldly Success Not the Only
Thing That Has, or Should

Have, Value.

"He is a little mild-eyed, gray man
who never loss amounted to anything.
He is just another of life's failures."
Thus wrote one business man to an.
other.

Let's see. What is a failure?
A good many years ago the heart of

a boy leaped with the surging impulses
of ambition. All the golden dreams of
youth, finer by far than any realities,
were his.
But he never quite managed to make

things turn out the way he had
planned. Riding the high winds of
great accomplishment was not for him.
His was the colorless monotony of
grocery bills, rent, half-soled shoes and
a silver watch.
He wanted to he a diamond, hut

he only turned out to be a piece of
coal.
One of life's unfulfillments, that's

all.
But not a failure, because no man

who is a good husband or ft good
father or a good citizen is ever a
failure.

If he is, there's something wrong
with the whole scheme of human des-
tiny.—Thrift Magazine.

Meaning of the Carat Mark.
When you buy a watch or a ring or

any other article of jewelry you gen-
erally find the mark, "14k," on it if
it is made of gold of that propertisn,
But as to just how much gold there
is in a 14k gold ring, few people know.
Some gold is 18k and some 22k.
Just as the name "sterling" stamps

silverware as tieing made of solid sil-
ver, so the carat marks on goldware.
indicate the amount of gold used in
making it. Gold is divided into
twenty-four clirats, the "k" mark
meaning "carat." Pure gold contains
twenty-four carats. The mark "14k"
on an object made of gold means that
there are fourteen parts of gold and
ten parts of alloy, generally copper.
in its makeup. Articles made of pure
gold would not retain their shape, so

the alloy is added, 14-carat gold being
most generally used in the manufac-

ture of jewelry.

Delays That Were Fatal.
Fortner King • Karl slopped for din-

ner at .a time when he should have
gone on; and all history suggests that
such delays are nearly always fatal.

Hannibal lost Carthage, a possible
triumph, when he stayed to eat many
dinners in Capita, just as Prince

Charlie lost his hope of the crown

when he deleyed on his march to
London. Six weeks at Holyrood ruined
the Stuart cause. "Had he at onee
marched south he might well have
reached London, and had lie readied
London the face of history in this is-
land might have been changed." So.
too, with James II when William III
landed in England; had he thrown off
hesitation and moved at once to meet
the invader the chances are that there
would have been no -Gtorious Revo-

lution."

Primitive Conditions of, Life.
The natives of some unexplored re-

gums of South America make little
clearings, usually one or two, but
sometimes as many as 20 or 30 acres.
These gardens are disorderly affairs,
with the half-burned stumps left stick-
ing up. They plant them without ap-
parent method. They generally have
a great deal of casava, our tapioca,
which is their form of cereal. It
also furnishes the native drink, in fer-
mented form.
As to meat, they eat only what they

can catch and kill, wild meat, exclu-
sively, and they hunt largely .with bow !
and arr4./w. It is no rare sight to see
an Indian starting off with a great
bow six feet long to shoot birds, for !
which he uses a blunt arrow, says Pro-
fessor Gleason. They use barbed ar-
rows to shoot fish,

IS OLD LONDON PLAYGROUND

Hyde Park Has for Centuries Been
the Seene of Amusements Dear

to Engl ishmen.

In Hyde park, London, nearly every
game and sport known to the English
Las been practiced at one time or an-
other. In 1550 the French ambassa-
dor hunted there with the king. In
1578 the Duke Casimir "killed a bar-
ren doe with his piece in Hyde park
from among 300 other deer." In the
reign of Charles I the park became
celebrated for its foot and horse races
round the ring, the "dusty /null-horse
drive," as Lady Malapert calls it.
"Shall we make a fling to London,"

wrote Richard Brome, "and see how
the spring appears there in the spring
gardens; and in Hyde park, to see the
races, horse and foot; to hear the
jockies crack?"
Racing in the ring was one of the

greatest attractions in the park, and
some of the meetings were thought
to be of great importance, as even
among the state papers there is pre-
served the agreement for a race that
took place there. Charles I mixed
freely with his subjects on these occa-
sions, but, looking on the royal park
as his own possession, he once ordered
the ejection of a Berkshire squire,
whom he referred to as an "ugly ras-
cal." The "ugly rascal" overheard
the phrase. He went away quietly,
but vowed vengeance, and gradually
embittered the whole of his country
against the king. He had, indeed, his
revenge, for writ large on Charles -I's

. death warrant was the name of the
"ugly rascal."

MORE THAN MERELY ORATOR

Will Crooks, English Labor Leader, 8
Man of Most Remarkable

Personality.

Although he had such a wonderful
way with him when talking to an au-
dience, the late Mr. Will Crooks was
the despair of reporters.

It was impossible to transfer his
spoken words into cold print without
losing the very thing that captivated
his audience—the personality of the

I Man.
It was all personality with Mr.

Crooks, and experience reporters
have been, known to go to a meeting
which Mr. Crooks kept in roars of
laughter, and when they had written
their report tear it up because it failed
to convey any idea of what had hap-
pened.
Mr. Crooks was good at telling a

story, but even better at repartee.
At a recruiting meeting during the
war a man tried to interrupt him,
and provoked the withering retort,
"Yes, I know you. You are one of
those who could settle the whole thing
In a barber's shop on a Saturday
afternoon,"
Mr. Crooks' favorite story concerned

a woman who bought some flowers
from a flower-girl at Piccadilly circus.
She was so pleased with them that
she promised to buy more on Wednes-
day, "when my daughter is coming
out." "She shall have the best posy,
ma'am, that I can make," was the re-
ply. "What has she been in for?"—
London Tit-Bits.

Famines in History. • — I :
The famines of the aneient world,

usually confined to (.0inparatively
small countries, such as Egypt or Pal-
estine, were largely due to the small-
ness of the area depended upon for
food. Unfavorable eonditions were
general and failure in (ale part usual-
ly men nt failure throughout the coun-
try. And only one or two crops were
depended upon.
Another cause of those ancient fam-

ines and of some of the famines In Eu-
rope during the Middle ages, was want
of means of transportation. The land
there famine prevailed might not be
more distant than a hundred miles
from a district where there was
plenty, but it was impossible to carry
some of the abundanee of the latter
to the stricken country, or earry it in
suffieient quantities and with suffi-
cient Ii slit  to suet-or the needy.
One of I he great assurances against

want are our toetutS of transporta-
tion—the steant;hip and the railway,
which make available the whole
world's :ntpply of focal.

y Hats Cause Baldness.

If is neeesInry for the hair to have
suffiseent air and good circulation of
the blood as it is for the body. Both
must "breathe," and both must be sup-
plied with blood to carry off impuri-
ties. In the case of hair, the blood is
supplied through tiny veins situated
around the roots and any tight band
around the upper portion of the bend
will cause the hair to die and fall out.
The Constrtivtioll of men's hats is

Such that they press rather tightly
upon the foOkhead and the bulging
portion of the head at the back, thus
Impending free circulation of the
blood.
The connection between a titan's hat

and his baldness is clear from the fact
that there are but few men who are
entirely bald. Most of them have a
fringe around the ears and the lower
portion of the back of the head, parts
which are not covered by their bats.

Prepared.

Antoinette—Mrs. Black 'as called be
see you, madam.

Mrs. White— Oh! nun to the drug
store now and get me some aspirin,
Antoinette.
Antoinette—Your pour 'end, does It

ache then, madaml

she has left.—Lendon
Mrs. While—No But will when
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Latest Items of Local News Furnished
by Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications ror this department

must be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
Heine based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west, on W. M. R. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

The Blue Ridge basket ball team
will meet the Western Maryland
basket ball team, on the home floor,
this Friday evening, January 27, at 8
o'clock.
Alton Packard, the eminent car-

toonist and humorist, entertained
and instructed a very large audience
on last Friday evening. This is the
second time he has been on the Blue
Ridge lecture course. Each time he
has lived up to his reputation of "Car-
toonist Supreme—Humorist extraor-
dinary."
R. C. Flory, a returned missionary

from China, spent several days this
week visiting the college. During his
visit he gave an illustrated lecture on
China missions, and gave several
mission talks before the student body.
The assistant State Forester, Carl

E. Pfeiffer presented the work of the
State Forestry Department before the
student body on Thursday evening,
January 19. The main theme of the
evening lecture was the prevention
of forest fires. He also showed the
development of the planting and
growth of trees. The slides that were
shown on the screen, and the motion
pictures, were very good.
The basket ball squad of Blue

Ridge College invaded Shepherdstown
on Friday, January 20, and played
two games. The first game with
Shepherd College resulted in the lo-
cals winning by the close score of
27-22. The Blue Ridge Quint played
the same evening the American Le-
gion team, of Shepherdstown, , and
romped away with the victory by the
score of 41-27. Not content with
this triumph the five cantinued their
march to Frederick, on Saturday, and
took the strong Maryland school for
the Deaf team into camp by a 30-26
score. This dual victory of the col-
lege aggregation ;,vill serve a strong
incentive to spur Blue Ridge on to
the State champoinship.

HAMPSTEAD.

Mrs. Annie Greenholt, widow of
the late James Greenholt, died Sun-
day morning, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Wesley Snyder aged
85 years. Mrs. Greenholt had been
a sufferer for more than a year from
a complication of diseases, combined
with the infirmities of old age. She
is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
J. Wesley Snyder, of this place, and
Mrs. Clarence Jones, of Baltimore;
two sons,, John W. Greenholt, of Han-
over; George Greenholt, of Baltimore,
and seven grand-children. Funeral
services in Trinity Reformed church,
interment in the family lot, in the
Reformed cemetery.

Mrs. Esta Reinaman and Mrs.
Laura Reinaman, are on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Beard and

daughter, Ruth, and Miss Katharyn
Miller, spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. William Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pool, spent

Sunday with Herbert Yingling and
family.

Mrs. Frank Lindsay, son LeRoy,
and Mrs. Herbert Shipley and family
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Edw.
Bonner and T. J. Miller.
Mr. Robertson of the U. S. Navy,

has returned back to duty, after
spending some time with friends here.
Miss Mildred Arnold, of Baltimore,

spent from Saturday until Monday
with her sister, Mrs. Hershel Miller.
Emory Sterner, of near Krider's

school-house, is seriously ill with
blood poisoning. Several weeks ago,
Mr. Sterner hurt his arm, but the
wound seemed to be healed, and on
Saturday morning he suffered with
severe pains in the arm. Dr. W. S.
Denner, of Manchester was summon-
ed, and he pronounced it blood pois-
oning. He is suffering greatly at
this writing.
Some of our people are suffering

with bad colds and lagrippe.

ROCKY RIDGE.

Miss Della Sharrer, of Motters,
spent the week-end with Miss Edna
Wetzel.

Merle Seiss, of Woodsboro, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Val-
entine.
Miss Naomi Ridenour, of Thur-

mont, spent a few days with Miss
Bessie Angell.

Visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Valentine's were: Sam Troxell, Rosa
Troxell, Evelyn Barrick, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Stonesifer and family, asid Zeppa
Troxell, all of Tom's Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boone. spent

a few days, last week, wth Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Warner and family, of
Johnsville.

Misses Carre and Viola Dorsey, of
Motters, spent the week-end with
Mrs. M. Dorsey and family..

Misses Grace Stull and Hilda Cram-
er, of Woodsboro, are spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stull.-
Mrs. Chas. Wantz, sl)ent Tuesday

with Mrs. E. Liday, of Emmitsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Fox and

daughter, spent one day last week in
Emmitsburg.

Visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Fox's were: T. C. Bittle, of Emmits-
burg; Miss Catharine Ogle, of Grace-
ham; Russell, Calvin and Carl Trox-
ell, of Loys.
Frank Welty, of Hagerstown, spent

a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Welty.

UNIONTOWN.

Mr. and Mrs. George Slonaker at-
tended the funeral of a nephew,
Harry Slonaker, in Baltimore, on
Monday, and remained several days
in the city.

Airs. V. K. Betts, who has been on
the sick list is improving. Her
daughter, Mrs. John Shipley was
home for a time, waiting on her.
Miss Effie Wagner is spending

some time in the city.
Mrs. J. E. Lowe and Mrs. H. B.

Fogle, attended the Missionary rally,
held in Thurmont, on Thursday.
The Lutheran Missionary Society

will meet at the parsonage Saturday
February 4, at 2 P. M.
W. G. Segafoose has been appoint-

ed to receive subscriptions to the
Woodrow Wilson Foundation fund, in
Uniontown district.
The I. 0. M. held a successful oys-

ter supper the latter part of last
week.
The P. 0. S. of A. served refresh-

ments to their members, at their reg-
ular meeting Tuesday evening.
Houses for rent are at a premium

in town this spring. Unless other
arrangements, five or six famiies will
have to leave town, not being able to
secure, even rooms to live in.

UN WOOD.

Alva C. Garner. of Owings Mills,
vsited his home folks, Tuesday.
John Drach and E. B. Garner are

on the sick list.
Mrs. William Koontz and daugh-

ter, Ruth. spent Sunday with friends
in Middleburg.
Mrs Samuel Dayhoff entertained on

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Nagel Baile,
of Medford.
Rev. C. R. Koontz was a Sunday

visitor in the home of John M. Koons.
Miss Vivian Englar attended the

Western Maryland College banquet,
at the "Southern Hotel" last Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Messier and

daughter, Adelaide, snent Friday in
Baltimore.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
This is a pleasant, safe and reliable

medicine for coughs and colds. It
has been in use or many years and is
held in high esteem in those house-
holds where its good qualities are
best known. It is a favorite with
mothers of young children, as it con-
tains no opium or other harmful
drug. Try it when you have need of
such a remedy.

—Advertisement
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Three fires occurred in our vicinity
this week. On Tuesday afternoon,
John Haugh's chimney caught fire,
but the blaze was quickly extinguish-
ed. Early Wednesday morning, about
6 o'clock, the barn on the Kerschner
farm, occupied by Dorsey Bros., neat
town, was burned by the explosion w-
a lantern, while doing the feedino
The live stock was saved, but a i ,
of machinery burned. The same dae
about 11 o'clock, Isaac Annan's house
was burned, when a spark from the
chimney ignited the roof. The alarm
was turned in and the Vigilant Hose
Company quickly responded and did
excellent work, but it had gotten such
headway that the building was de-
molished before the flames were ex-
tinguished. The most of the furni-
ture was saved by removing it from
the house.

Carl Haller and family moved near
to Washington, D. C., last week.

Airs. Charles D. Gillelan is visit-
ing in Baltimore.

Scarlet fever has again made its
appearance here. One case was re-
ported this week.
Bertram Kerschner and Eugene

Zimmerman, left, on Tuesday, for an
extended trip to Florida.

Leslie Fox, of Rocky Ridge, who
had both arms broken about two
weeks ago, was in town on Tuesday,
with his wife and daughter. He is
getting along very nicely.

Ever try Nonpareil Poultry Pow-
ders? Now is a good time. Your
fowls need toning up. Reindollar
Bros. & Co. 1-6-tf

Advertisement
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BRIDGEPORT.

Miss Edna Stull, of Littlestown,
Pa., spent the week-end with her par-
ents, D. A. Stull and wife.
Mrs. H. W. Baker and daughter,

and Master Harold Cornell, spent
Sunday afternoon with Gasaway Oh-
ler and wife, in Taneytown.

Misses Mary and Maude Hobbs and
Lillian Kelley and Guy Hobbs, all of
Thurmont, were recent visitors at the
home of Emory Ohler and family.
James Mort, of Tom's Creek, spent

several days last week with his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Bernard Bentz and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith cele-

brated their twentieth wedding anni-
versary, last Saturday, by giving a
dinner to a number of their friends.
Jones Baker and John Keilholtz, at-

tended the Fourth Quarterly Confer-
ence of the Thurmont M. E. Circuit,
held there on last Friday.
Miss Pauline Baker attended a

teachers' Meeting, held in Frederick.
last Friday. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Carrie Fuss and Robert Wag-
elm an.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Baker visited

at the home of Wm. Naill, on Sun-
day evening.

IT A RNEY.

J. V. Eclanrode has his store room
at this place about in shape for Guy
Haines to take possession, which we
are informed he will do about Feb. 1.
This was at one time one of the lead-
ing business stands in the upper end
of the county. Mr. Haines has our
best wishes for his success.
Jacob Stambaugh has been on the

sick list for several weeks.
Samuel Harner has also been sick

and confined to his bed for some time.
W. A. Snider is critically ill, at

this writing.
If our people do not get their ice

houses filled this year, it will be their
fault. We are told that it is nearly
15 inches thick, on the Monocacy.

K EYMAR.

Cover & Son who had the building
of Miss Anna Mehring's new house,
has contracted with Wm. T. Zentz
for the outside painting.
Miss Mattie Simpson, is spending

some time with her niece, Miss Mar-
garette Foreman, of Carlisle, Pa.
Rev. Nicholson, of Union Bridge,

made a recent visit among some of
his members of this place.
Mrs. Grace Bohn and daughter,

Cora, of New Midway, spent Mon-
day with Mrs. M. W. Bell.

Miss Mary Weybright, of New
Windsor College, visited Mrs. Wilbur
Otto, on Sunday.

Marshall Bell has sold his home to
John Leakins, of Johnsville, the
former having purchased from Upton
Mehring the 19 acre field opposite
Keymar station, known a: part of the
Lavina Mehring farm. Mr. Bell will
begin the foundation for a new home
in the near future.

Bilious Headache.
When you have a severe headache,

a disordered stomach and constipa-
tion, take three of Chamberlain's Tab-
lets. They will correct the disorders
of the liver and bowels, effectually
curing the headache.

-Advertisement

-KEYSVILLE.

Mrs. Emory Snider, Mrs. Guy E.
Warren and daughter, Hannah, visit-
ed at Mrs. Harvey Shorb's, Friday.
C. R. Cluts and wife entertained

some of their friends, Tuesday eve-
ning, in honor of the former's uncle,
Jacob Cluts, of Elmwood, Ill.

Miss Nora Forney, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday with her parents, A. N.
Forney and wife.
Miss Vallie Kiser is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Carl Haines of Motters.
Mrs. Harry Welty and son, Howard

of near Detour, spent Wednesday with
Mrs. Upton Austin.
W. E. Ritter is on the sick list.
Earl Roop and wife, Miss Beulah

Roop, spent Sunday with John Kiser
and wife.
Joseph Clabaugh visited his father

in York, over the week-end.
Charles Cluts, wife and daughter,

Virginia and Jacob Cluts, of Elm-
wood, Ill., spent Wednesday with
Geo. Devilbiss and wife, of Freder-
ick Co.

Hog Bon a substitute for tankage
without its odor and at half the cost
only $2.50 per 100 lbs. sack. Money
back if results not satisfactory. Feed-
ing directions—Mix thoroughly 5lbs.
Hog Bon with 95 lbs. ground grains.
Feed wet (slopped) or dry in feeders.
--Reindollar Bros. & Co.

1-6-tf
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PINE GROVE.

Chas. Keefer and family had as
their guests, on Thursday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamer and daugh-
ter, Thelma, and Walter Frearn.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Reaver, of

near Kump, spent Sunday with Wm.
Smith and wife.

Miss Beulah Hawk, spent Wednes-
day with Miss Virgie Keefer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith were

greatly surprised, on Saturday, when
about 32 guests arrived, bringing
oysters, chicken and ice cream with
them, it being Mr. and Mrs. Smith's
20th. wedding anniversary. All
spent a most delightful day till late
in the evening when all departed for
their homes wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Smith many more such happy events.
James Boyd returned home, on

Wednesday, from Frederick City Hos-
pital, and is doing very nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harner and

daughter, Thelma, spent Friday eve-
ning with James Harner and family,
of near Taneytown.
Mrs. Joseph Smith and children,

spent Sunday with Mrs. John Shoe-
maker.

Get more eggs by feeding Bready's
Nonpareil Poultry Powders now.
Get the eggs while the prices are high
Money invested in Bready's Poultry
Powders is wisely spent. 15 lbs for
$1.80. No war tax. Reindollar
Bros. & Co. 1-6-tf

--Advertisement

MIDDLEBURG.

Margaret McKinney, who has been
ill with pneumonia, is better.
Mr. and Mrs. James Myers, Annie

Myers, Miss Bessie Fisher and chil-
dren, and James Bristol, of Baltimore
visited Mrs. Sallie Myers, over the
week-end.
Miss Susie Birely returned home

from Baltimore on Monday, after a
week's end visit.

Mrs. Walter Johnston is very ill.
Emory McKinney was hurt at the

cement plant. At this writing, we
do not know the extent of the injury.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Walden is at-

tending the Madison Square Poultry
Show, in New York.
The singing school under the di-

rection of Prof. H. C. Roop. now num-
bers 42, and progressing fine. They
are prenarine; for a public singing on
Feb. 5th.

MARRIED

KISER—DEBERRY.
On Wednesday, January 25, 1922,

by Rev. L. B. Hafer, pastor of Trin-
ity Lutheran Church, Taneytown, Mr.
Roy B. Kiser, a son of Mr. ,Jam's
Kiser, of near Keysville, and Miss
Hilda S. Deberry, a daughter of Mr.
William Deberry, of near Tom's
Creek, were united in marriage.
These are estimable young people who
have been brought up on farms, and
will go to housekeeping and farming
in the snring.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to extend our sincere thanks to
neighbors and friends, for their kindness
Iluring the illness and death of our dear
husband and father.

MRS. J. PIERCE GARNER.
MRS. ROY C. KEEFER.

DIED.
.),.itnaries. poetry and resolutions, charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. ELIZABETH B. STITELY.
Mrs. Elizabeth Barbara Stitely,

wife of Wm. Henry Stitely died at
the home of her son, Charles M. Stite-
ly, at Keymar, on Jan. 20, 1922, after
a long illness of cerebro hemorrhage,
aged 77 years and 24 days. She is
survived by her husband and the fol-
lowing sons and daughters, Geo. H.
Stitely, of New Windsor; Charles M.
Stitely, of Keymar; Mrs. Auson Bol-
ler, of New Midway; Mrs. C. A. Buhr-
man and Mrs. C. L. Rayner, of Bal-
timore.
Funeral took place from her late

home, Monday morning, with services
at the house by her pastor, Rev. R. S.
Patterson, and burial at Rocky Hill
cemetery.

MR. J. A. PIERCE GARNER.
Mr. John A. P. Garner died at his

home in Taneytown, at an early hour
Tuesday morning, January 24, from
acute Bright's disease, aged 59
years, 2 months, 5 days. Mr. Garner
had been in delicate health for sev-
eral years, due to a complication of
troubles, but was critically ill only
recently.
He was a retired farmer, but was

also an excellent wood-worker and
all-around mechanic—a handy man in
general. He had served as Burgess
of Taneytown, was a member of the
Council of the Lutheran church a
number of times, and up to his last
illness had been in the employ of H.
A. Allison. He was a man of fine
character, and a good citizen in
everyway.
He is surviveed by his wife, and one

daughter, Mrs. Roy C. Keefer, of near
Union Bridge, and by two brothers,
Daniel W. and Jere J. Garner. Fu-
neral services were held in the Luth-
eran Church, Thursday afternoon, by
his pastor, Rev. L. B. Hafer, assisted
by Rev. Guy P. Bready; interment
being made in the Lutheran cemetery.

MRS. WM. B. DUTTERA.
Mrs. Mary Julian, wife of Rev. W.

B. Duttera, D. D., of Salisbury, N.
C., died January 19, from cancer fol-
lowing a lengthy illness. Mrs. Dut-
tera was twice married, her first hus-
band having been William H. Miller,
from which union there are two chil-
dren, Mrs. Judson Shaw, of Georgia,
and William Miller, of Salisbury.
She is survived by four children by
second marriage, Wayne and Morris,
and Dorothy and Mary; the oldest,
Wayne, being about 13 years old. The
Salisbury Evening Post gives the
following fine tribute to Mrs. Dut-
tera;
"Mrs. Duttera was the only daugh-

ter of the late David R. and Eliza-
beth Julian, and was born in this
city, spending her entire life here.
In her young girlhood and young
womanhood she was probably the
most popular woman in Salisblicy
and it was common knowledge that
she never allowed an opportunity to
pass to render a service to humanity.
She knew no class, but she was the
friend of all and was pleasant and
agreeable and sociable to the rich
and poor alike and with a smiling
face and cheerful disposition she
greeted all whom she met, in home,
in church, on the street, no matter
where.

Before her second marriage she
was a member of St. John's Lutheran
church, an untiring working, active
member, and was a leader in all
church work, for years being a mem-
ber of the choir and leader in all so-
cieties and Sunday School. After
her marriage to Rev. Dr. W. D. Dut-
tera she became at once a co-worker
with him in his labors in church activ-
ities. Of late years, when the duties
and responsibilities of the home fell
upon her she could not devote as
much time to church work as former-
ly but she did all that she possibly
could in this way.
There was a time when she lost no

opportunity to administer to the sick
or the afflicted and in this respect
was an angel of mercy. Her friends
were legion and since her condition
became critical there had been con-
stant inquiry regarding her by friends
throughout the city. Her home life,
before and after marriage, was that
of a devoted daughter and sister and
wife and mother.

In Remembrance or our dear mother,
MRS. ROSE WINTER,

whim departed this life, Jan. 16, MN.

A preeious mother from is is gone:
A voice we loved is stilled;
A place is vacant in our home.
Whieh never can be filled.

Our mother now has gone to rest.
Beneath the tree of life:
She leans upon the Saviour's breast.
So free from pain and strife.

Mother, thy gentle voice now is hushed;
Thy warm true heart is still;
And on thy aged and innocent brow.
Is resting death's cold chill.

Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast:
We have kissed thy lovely brow:
And in our :wiling hearts we know
We have no mother now.

By her son and wife.
MR. and MRS. HERBERT WINTER.

On you. dear mother. Ave m,ui,l allVarS
depend.

Atol know we had one sincere friend:And an of the hours on earth with you
spent.

Your heart to us was always bent.

GOrl called you home. it was his will:
But la our heart we loved you still.v,,Ir memory is as dear today
As in the hour you passed away.

By her Son and Wife.
MIL and MRS. EDW. H. WINTER.

A gramima dear. a grandma kind.
Has gone and left us here behind:
We will cease to weep for tears are vain.
And grandma dear, we will meet again.
Oh. grandma dear, can it be.
Co more thy smile of love we SIN.:
ThIVP eyes that now are closed in death.
We will think of till our last breath.

We loved her, yes we loved her:
Bid Jesus loved her more:
And He has gently called her
To yonder shining shore.

Dear grandma. you will never be forgotten
Never shall your memory fade;
SAVeet0St thoughts will everr linger.
Around the grave where you are laid.

By her grand-child.
CARRIE V. WINTER.

a4r24.4..tlitsy„,
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dow:tt to (.7. price"

Yolff the plan'.3 breeders in the
you'd land it in he piano box coops of he-

ginne.ra iust by all Agricultural Col-
leges and Experiment
Anybody car hal:81 cliicks witta Buckeye. it operates auto-
matically sndcz.:.A'tgo wroag, You get a thick from every hatch-
able c-g.
That -3 why pouhryrnen thirt.7 17.2..7.ckeyc" when they say "Incu-
oa,o..

4Lor,.'...t at Lizs Cuakrantee
Th Le-'uckeye Incubator LI gl,l...r..1717/1te4 to hatch more chicks
and better chickens than any other incubator,
regar:Ilass of price, or we tta7.1.e ibeck,
The fame of' ftor..1
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convincing book, 'The Verdict (-)f tUscr."
We'll give it free and show- ion the Duc--7,:c.ye,

Secretary Mellon on the Bonus.

Secretary of the Treasury, Mellon,
has sent a letter to Chairman Ford-
ney of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee, in response to a request for the
Treasurer's views on the Soldiers'
Bonus proposition, in which he says;
"It is clear that in order to balance

the budget, expenditures must be
still further reduced, rather than in-
creased, and that under those condi-
tions there is no room for new or ex-
traordinary expenditures.
"The Government's economics more

over, have benefitted without stint-
ing in any way the relief of disabled
veterans of the late war, for the fig-
ures show that the Government spent
for this purpose in the fiscal year 1921
about $380,000,000 and will spend in
the fiscal year 1922 and again in the
fiscal year 1923 about $450,000,000 a
year for the same purpose, or more
than will be spent for any other one
dpeubrtpose except interest on the public

"The overshadowing problem of the
Treasury is the handling of the pub-
lic debt, particularly the conduct of
refunding operations, with almost
$6,500,000,000 failing due within the
next sixteen months. The Liberty
Loans were floated during the stress
of war, through great popular drives
and with the help of a country-wide
organization of perhaps 2,000,000 per-
sons. To conduct refunding opera-
tions on a similar scale in time of
peace is a task of unparalleled mag-
nitude, and it is of the utmost import-
ance to the general welfare that it be
accomplished without disturbance to
business or interference with the
normal activities of the people.
"This cannot be done if the refund-

ing is embarrassed by other opera-

tions.figures show that with the
,Tfie 

enormous refunding operations which
the Treasury has to conduct, it
would be dangerous in the extreme to
attempt to finance the expenditures
involved in the bonus through new
borrowings. The position of the
Treasury remains unchanged, but if
there is to be a soldiers' bonus it is
clear that it must be provided for
through taxation, and through taxa-
tion in addition to the taxes imposed
by existing law."

Relics of Sir Walter Scott.
By the earnings of his pen Sir Wal-

ter Scott built his country home, Ab-
botsford. called "a romance in stone
and line." It is a pleasure to linger in
his study at that place. Here he
wrote many of his books surrounded
by a library of some 2,000 volumes.
Here is the portrait of his pretty
French wife, the crucifix held in the
pale hands of Mary Queen of Scots
until the ax fell, the keys that were
found in the old moat at Lochleven
castle and various other articles of
interest. In a case in the great hall
may be seen the black and white suit
last worn by Sir Walter with the queer
old bell-crowned tall hat. All around
are memories of this man whose
stories were clean, who never dipped
his pen in the mud that depicts the
lowest passions of humanity.—Chicago
News.

Footprints.
"What's the matter with the Hon-

orable Flubdub?"
"Says he wants to leave footprints

on the sands of time."
"Better change his patter, then."
"Huh?"
"Tell him to quit running around in

circies."—Loui-ivilie Courier-Journal.

".;

Ruined by the Movies.
His pockets were empty, but it was

evident he had seen better days.
"Yes," he was saying to a sympa-

thizer, "I was once the cynosure of all
eyes; I was the tattooed man in a
circus."
"And how did you lose your job?"

he was asked.
"Public's gone crazy over moving

pictures," he mournfully replied, "and
mine won't budge."

Diplomacy.
"What did your boy Josh do when

you told him he would have to g4 out
in the world and make his own liv-
ing?"
"He went to the next farm as a

hired hand, and in a week had ma
offerin' him his board au' keep an'
more wages."

Time to Plant
and the best varieties of vegetable
and field seeds to plant for each
purpose is told in the

1922 Catalog of

WOOVS
SEEDS

Now ready to be mailed, free
on request.

Reduced prices are quoted on
Seeds, Poultry Supplies, and
Feeds, Garden Tools and Spray
Materials.

Write for your copy today.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
Seedsnsen,

17 S. 14th St., Richmond, Va.

4111•11,

SMITH'S
Sale & Exchange Stables
2 MILES WEST OF TANEYTOW1V.

ALONG THE STATE ROAD.
I will have from now on, the best

Heavy Draft Virginia Horses, Mares
and Mules that money can buy. I al-
ways have Single Line Leaders, 0.n
hand. I don't buy my Virginia
Horses only from 3 to 8 years old.
All 'Horses sold or exchanged at inY
Stables must positively be as repre-
sented, or your money refunded.
Call to see them. Will also buY
Horses and Mules suitable for the
market.

Phr ne 38-21
1-20-tf

LeROY A. SMITH,

Taneytown, ISId•



HOME
TOWN
HELPS• 
GIVE THOUGHT TO THE BIRDS
New York Authority Urges Prospec- •

tive Home Builders to Remember
Feathered Friends.

ilene owners, in planting trees,
.1trubs and vines, should take into
Qonsideration the idea of growing
Plants that will attract birds, accord-
ing to Professor Alan F. Arnold of
the New York State College of Fores-
trY, who finds that there is a possibili-
tY Of many of our native birds dis-
appearing altogether for lack of food
and shelter.
The list of trees, shrubs and vines

attractive to birds includes many of
ur most ornamental plants. There is
nO more valuable evgrgreen tree for
ornamental purposes than the native
led cedar; it aso provides the best
shelter and nesting sites for birds,
while they find food in the berries
and insects commonly found on the
tree.
The native flowering dogwood and

the Chinese flowering crabapple are
two particularly beautiful trees that
are favorites with the birds. The
'graY-stemmed dogwood, honeysuckle,
Anaerican elder and sheepberry are at-
SO to the birds, and orna-
mental. The Virginia creeper, one
if the most popular vines, furnishes
nesting sites for birds and draws the
attention of the birds away from
grapes, apples and peaches.
"If one has a place where plants

°f a wilder sort can be introduced,"
'aid Professor Arnold, "and wishes
tO make a special point of attract-
ing birds, there is a great variety
Of native plants that could not per-
haps be used for more finished ef-
fects, but here would be just the
thing!,

CIVIC DUTY SHARED BY ALL
C tfitivation and Spread of Public

Spirit and of Patriotism Must
Not Be Evaded.

civic responsibility, when the quail
tying age is reached, rests on all alike.
Purthermore, the notion of one's

PUblic duty has during the last few
I'ear s broadened considerably. Young
and old are learning that voting,
though a serious and weighty affair, is
but one small part of a citizen's fluty.
A citizen's business is to mind the

law and help to see that others
blind it.
A citizen's business is to be a good

,neighbor, to pay his debts, to col-
laborate in works of neighborhood
benefit, to assist effort for the general
s-ecial welfare.
He has not done enough when he
es Made himself rich. He may buil(
11ieself a home of great costliness ant
neauty, He may surround himseli
with the appurtenances of ease and
leisure. These things are legitimate
rewards of honest, earnest toll.
Tiut if he is a good citizen, he cares

net merely to have, but to share.
Children taught to be unselfish in

their games and diligent in their
!tulles have had their primary and
randamental lesson in citizenship.
, The habits they acquire, of Indus-

and generosity, will make them in
tnaturer years beloved and respected.
tia examples of public spirit and of
eatrlotism.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Beauty as Civic Asset.
If we want to draw self-supporting

„90isiders to the city as a place of
N',denee, beauty attracts more quickly
,41,ail anything else, asserts the In-
"allapolis News. A good many hold
lo the view that this argument applies
.1,4113, to the more wealthy districts.
i here is nothing more false than this.
aDplies equally to the working home

;"atricts. There are working home dis-
'lets in this city which, if left alone,
\till remain beauty spots. The houses

set back from the sidewalk suf-
giently to admit of flower beds and
,lteans, which in summer are most at-
hrs"tive. These districts should be
'Jots-teed by a zoning law that would

Permit a grocery store or a ga-
ge to get into their midst.

ib4ealysis of the situation will show
by spending a little money the

l'tta))le value of certain districts can
sLraised so it will cost the public
4 ming and a beauty spot will be
wied to the city.

Argument for Clean Streets.
'Ve notice in the description of the

illew Jerusalem, as given us by St. John
iterelation, that there are streets,

bi.:U It is very certain that these streets
e Derfectly clean and that it will be

!„(leired of all who would be a dweller
l; eternity that they must be of clean-

habits.
e may depend that in the final day
eekoning that it will count heavily
Vest people who make a practice of
Itt:L°Wing paper or other refuse in the
to eet or spitting in improper places,
til:. it will be taken for granted that
iltj would in like manner defile and
retest' tile the city of our God and Will

wanted.—Cleveland Plain Deal-
oreespondence.

Doing Well.es:Is guess may daughter has taken a
,7se in housework at college."

tts,'Ile writes that she is on the Smith-sem,

GLACIAL PERIOD IN DISPUTE

Ample Evidence That It Existed, but ;
the Question Is, When Did

It End?•

When did the glacial period end?
Was it, an American scientist perti-
nently asks, when the ice began to dis-
appear, or had half disappeared, or
had entirely, disappeared?
If the last mentioned, then we are

still in the ice age, for Europe has
its glaciers, and so have Labrador, the
Rockies, Alaska and islands in the
arctic regions, and, as every schoolboy
Is aware, Greenland is nearly covered
with an ice cap.
Can the question be settled by a

reference to climate? If so, then the
glacial period ended for, say, the On-
tario region at the beginning of Lake
Iroquois, for its trees belonged to a
cold, temperate climate.

Probably the point is best settled
by making the glacial period a pro-
gressive event, regarding it as ending
in one region perhaps thousands of
years before it ends in another.
Without doubt, this far-off epoch of

thick-ribbed ice constitutes one of the
great mysteries of the world's history.
It is absolutely hedged in with uncer-
tainty.
Though it is generally believed that

there was more than one ice age, no
one can say with any degree of cer-
tainty whether there were three, four
or six, or a dozen, for the matter of
that.
And the deepest of all mysteries

connected with one or any of these
Icy periods is what was the cause of
them. Both geologists and astrono-
mers have, so far, failed to solve that
problem. It is not yet even agreed
as to what extent the ice cap covered
the globe.

THINGS ONE WOULD FORGET

Among Them May Well Be Listed This,
Told So Feelingly by Victim of

Deaf Cashier.

When I was a young fellow, shy
and self-conscious, I went to a church
sociable. I escorted three charming
girls with angelic countenances and
human appetites out to the refresh-
ment table. After they had eaten all
they V'anted I found that I had left

pocketbook at borne. A deaf man,
whom I had never seen before, was
at the cashier's desk. My face aflame,
I went down and said softly:
"I regret to say that I have, unfor-

tunately, come away without any
change to—"
"Change two?" chirped the old man.

Oh, yes. I ,an—five if you \\mut it."
A crowd of people was waiting im-

patiently to pay their bills and get
away.

Filially I shouted: "I have no
money,' and I was ready to sink into
the earth, while all the people, espe-
cially the three girls I had treated,
were giggling and chuckling audibly.
Some of the church members came up
to see what the uproar was, and recog-
nizing me, made it all right with the
cashier.—Chicago Tribune.

Breeches Were Worn In Babylonia.
Breeches, a garment for the legs,

especially, as distinguished from
trousers, for covering the upper por-
tions of the legs, were formerly called
hose in England. Breeches or hose
were in use even among the ancient
Babylonians. In Entope we find them
first used among the Gauls, hence the
Romans called a part of Gaul
"breeched Gaul" (Gallia braccata). In
the Fifth century breeches had be-
come fashionable in Rome. In the
time of Queen Elizabeth and James I
the breeches had assumed enormous
dimensions, being stuffed out with
various materials, as wool, hair, etc.
King Jannes' partiality for such
breeches is well known, and we find
him represented in an old engraving
with wide stuffed breeches tapering
to the knee, slashed and adorned with
lace. In the reign of Charles I they
took the form of short trousers, loose
at the knee and ornamented with rib-
bons and lace, In the time of William
III the tight knee-breeches came in,
and were supplanted by trousers only
in the Nineteenth century.

Traveling.

Ourselves are cosmic and capacious
beyond conjecture and to experience
some notion of the planetary perspec-
tive is the richest income from travel-
ing. It takes all to inform and edu-
cate all. Sallies forth from our
cramped firesides into other homes,
other hearts, are wonderfully whole-
some and enlarging. Travel opens
prospects on all sides, widens our
our horizon, liberates the mind from
geographical and conventional limita-
tions, from local prejudices and na-
tional showing the globe in its differ-
ent climates, zones and institutes of
Intelligence. The traveled mind Is the
catholic mind educated from exclu-
siveness and egotism.—Exchange.

Types of Oranges.
The best known orange is the

"sweet" or "round" type which com-
prises the bulk of the commercial crop.
There are several other types, how-
ever. The rnanderin or "kid glove"
type—the tangerine, in other words—
is common on the fruit stands, but it
constitutes but a very small portion
of the market supply. The Seville
orange, known as the "sour" or "bit-
ter" variety, rarely is grown for its
fruit, but seedings are used extensive-
ly as root stocks on which to bud
sweet oranges. The Bergamont orange,
from the rind . of which Bergamont
oil is made, seldom is grown in the
united States.

-t1;1- DIME-NOVEL HERO SALE REGISTER
Thomas Stuktty Peer of Any of the

Ativenturers Who 7Iourished
Under Good Queen Bess.

A clever so lurid and impregnated
with a dime novel atmosphere has
scarcely ever been seen outside the
covers of the penny dreadfuls as fell
to the lot of Thomas Stukely as it ran
Ihe gamut from matrimony to piracy,
interspersed with dashing, gallant and
;e:mr,uss bravery which has caused his
nale.• to be remembered when many a
better man has sunk to oblivion. Stuke-
ly was an adventurer by nature. His
mother was Irish • and of a very
good family, and it is said that he
could claim as his father Henry VIII
of England. Stukely acquired a
great fortune by marrying a lady of
wealth and proceeded immediately to
spend it with the greatest dispatch.
Sir Walter Scott says that gallant ruf-
fled it with Raleigh and the best of
them at the court of Queen Eliza-
beth. His first chimerical scheme was
to found a kingdom for himself in
Florida. Then he went to Ireland and
gained considerable influence over
Shane O'Neill, the most powerful of
the native chieftains, helping hint to
gain a decisive battle. Stukely never
gave up his career as a merchant and
still retained ships which, under tilt
guise of peaceful traders, committed in-
famous piracies. On being discov.
ered he went to Spain as a grandee
and thence to Rome. At the great
naval battle of Lepanto he commanded
one of the papal ships.—Chicage
Journal.

WAVES OF GIGANTIC HEIGHT

Thousands of Tons of Water Not In-
f ruquently Poured Upon Decks

of Ocean Vessels.

Even in stormy weather the average
height of waves in mid-ocean does not
as a rule exceed 30 or 40 feet. Some-
times, however, one enormous wave
makes its appearance amidst the rest.
Why this should happen no one can

say. All we kuow is that a mighty
mass of water rushes suddenly toward
a ship at the appalling speed of over
100 miles an hour.

If the ship can meet such a wave
with her bows she will ride over it,
though thousands of tons of water
may sweep over her decks. But if
the wave is following her and rushes
at her from the stern, she may fall
to rise. Many a good ship has gone
to her doom in this way.
These vast mountains of water rise

sometimes to a height of more than
a hundred feet—as high as the spire
of a church. They have been known
to extinguish the mast-head lights of
&tibia ships.
Sometinies on a perfectly calm day

there will be a sudden troubling of the
surface of the sea, and without the
slightest warning a wave 150 feet
high will appear.

Plant Societies.
It appears that the knowledge of

botany has been greatly advanced by
the development of what may be
called the sociology of plants, that is,
the study of their relations to one an-
other, as well as their adjustments to
surroundings. Botanists recognize that
plants are not scattered haphazard
over the globe, but are organized into
definite communities. A pond has its
plant society, all the members of
which fall into their proper places.
A swamp-forest consists of trees pos-
sessing a certain social relationship,
and differing from those that form a
forest on dry land. There is progres-
sion from one social organization of
plants to another. A lily-pond may
give place to a swamp-moor, this to a
society of swamp shrubs, and this,
again, to a swamp-forest of tamarack,
pine and hemlock. So societies of
plants on dry lands succeed one an-
other as the conditions change.

Cause of Volcanic Explosions.
Volcanic explosions are commonly

regarded as the release of stores of
energy kept confined by external
pressure, and boiled explosions and
geyser eruptions are typical of this
class of outbreaks. An expert of the
United States geophysical laboratory
finds that another class of explosions,
that of explosive mixtures like gun-
powder, are not likely to occur in
volcanoes. But a third class, that of
explosive compounds brought into con-
tact with oxygen or water, is more
probably the usual source of volcanic
explosions, did is illustrated by alumi-
num sesquioxide — finely divided —
brought into such relation with water
In the electric furnace that mechanical
detonation causes violent explosion.
The dust of Mont Pelee may have been
analogous to the aluminum sesquiox-
ide.

The Indians' "Pipe of Peace."

The calumet, the "pipe of peace"
of the American Indians, was used on
all ceremonial occasions, but especial-
ly when treaties of peace were being
retitled. Each warrior took a solemn
puff from the pipe as it was passed
around the circle. Native tobacco,
with which willow bark or sumac
leaves were mixed, was smoked. The
bowl of the pipe was made of white
stone in the East and Southeast. In
the West it was made of a red clay
obtained from the famous pipestone
quarry of Minnesota, mentioned in
Longfellow's "Hiawatha." The pipe
had a very long stem, made some-
times of wood, sometimes of reed.
Feathers, porcupine quills and wom-
en's hair were used as decorations on
the stem. The name "calumet" orig-
inated with the French Canadians.

Sales for which this office does printing
or advertising, will be inserted under this
heading (3 lines) free of charge. Charge
for sale register alone $1.00 until date of
sale. Notices longer than 3 lines must be
paid for, extra.

JANUARY

31-12 o'clock. Geo. H. Taylor, near
Sell's Mill. Fine lot Household Goods.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

FEBRUARY.

4-12 o'clock. Scott White, Bruceville.
2 Horses, Household Goods, etc. L.
Delphy, Auct.

11-12 o'clock. Calvin D. Smith. Stock,
Implements. Household Goods. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

14-1 o'clock. Edward Feeser, between
Mayberry and Silver Run. Stock and
Implements. W. M. Warner, Auct.

111-12 o'clock. Mrs. J. Calvin Dodrere,
near Ilaust Church. Household Goods.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

24-1 o'clock. J. H. A. Price, near
Crouse's Mill. 18 head Horses and Cat-
tle. J.. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

MARCH.

1-1 o'clock. Truman Bowers, on Kiser
farm, east of Harney. Stock and Im-
plements. .T. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

2-10 o'clock. Oliver Ott, on Crapster
farm, at Four Points. Stock, Imple-
ments. B. P. Ogle, Auct.

4-11 o'clock. J. Frank Boose, near
Kamp. Stock and Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

7--11 o'clock. Markwood L. Angell, near
Kump. Stock, Implements, Household
Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

7-10 o'clock. John Hamer, near Emmits-
burg. Stock and Implements. Smith
and Ogle, Auct.

8-10 o'clock. Mrs. Oliver Koontz, near
Bridgeport. Stock, Implements, House-
hold Goods. Smith & Ogle, Auct.

S —9 o'clock. Chas. C. Harrier. Conewago
Twp.. Pa. Stock, Implements and
Household Goodt.4.

8-11 o'clock. Martin Koons. near May-
berry. Stock and Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

9--11 o'clock. Harvey Tressler, near Piney
Creek Sta. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

9-10 o'clock. Frank A. Troxell, 3 miles
east of Emmitsburg. Stock and Im-
plements. B. P. Ogle, Auct.

10--11 o'clock. Benton Brining, near Tan-
eytown. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith. Auct.

10—Patterson Bros. and Samuel Cool, on
Byers farm west Eininitsburg. Horses,
Cattle and Hogs.

14—Grover C. Devilbiss, 1y, miles south of
Union Bridge. Stock and Implements.
E. A. Lawrence, Auct.

11-311 o'clock. William DeBerry, near
Tom's Creek Church. Stock and Im-
plements. B. P. Ogle, Auct.

11-11 o'clock. John Strawsburg, near
Keyntar. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

13-11 o'clock. Dr. Luther Kemp, near
Mayberry. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Sinith, Auct.

14-10 o'clock. Clayton Myers, near May-
berry. Stock. Implements, Household
Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

14-11 o'clock. James E. Shildt, near De-
tour. Stock, Implements, Household
Goods. E. L. Stitely, Auct.

15 —12 o'clock. Mrs. Harry L. Rinehart,
Frizellburg. Stock. Implements and
Household Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct

15-12 o'clock. J. Ernest Seuseney, near
Linwood. Stock awl Implements. E.
A. Lawrence, Auct.

15-10 o'clock. Claude Conover, Piney
Creek Church, Stock and Implements.
Smith & Ogle, Auct.

10-11 o'clock. Geo. L. Eisenhuth, bet'n
Mayberry and Silver Run. Stock and
Implements. Wm. Warner, Auct.

10-10 o'clock. Jacob B. Sentz, on Motter
farm, Taneytown. Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, And.

17-11 o'clock .Addison Humbert, near
Mayberry. Stock and Ituplements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

17-10 o'clock. J. M. Devilbiss, near De-
tour. Stock anal Implements. E. L.
Stitely, Auct.

18-12 o'clock, Mrs. Uriah Foglesong, near
Mayberry. Stock. Implements, House-
hold Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

20-10 o'clock. Noah Baumgardner, near
Taneytown. Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

20-1 o'clock. Mrs. Elmer Hawk and
Blrnie Bowers, Admrs. Personal Prop-
erty. Wm T. Smith, Auct.

23-11 o'clock. Chas. M. Strevig, 1 mi. N.
W. Pleas. Val. Stock and Implements
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

23—Patterson Bros.,
sale of Horses,
burg.

24-10 o'clock. Paul
Mill. Stock and
0. Smith, Auct

Emmitsburg. Animal
at stables in Enunits-

Formwalt. near Sell's
Implements. J. N.

•

25-11 o'clock. M. W. Seuseney, near Un-
iontown. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

27-12 o'clock. C. E. Stager, near Crouse's
Mill. Stock. Implements, Household
Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

25-11 o'clock. Elwood Zolfickoffer, near
Uniontown. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith. Auct.

29-12 o'clock. W. H. D. Devilbiss, bent
Roust Church & Uniontown. Stock and
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

51-12 o'clock. Hubert T. Spangler, Tan-
eytown. Household Goods. J. N. (.).
Smith, Auct.

The Yawn.
The amount of effort we make in

yawning is surprising, Dr. C. Mayer,
writing in the Lancet, says there are
three stages, and the whole process
lasts about six seconds. In that time
we widen the chest, lower the
diaphragm, elevate the wings of the
nostrils and the soft palate, draw the
tongue upward and backward and di-
late the rixua glottidis, the opening be-
tween the true vocal chords. We also
depress the lower jaw to its greatest
extent, contract a number of muscles
In the neck, shoulders and trunk,
widely open the mouth, close the eye-
lids, feel the noise in the ears and
have a feeling of pleasure and satis-
faction. We stretch the arms and ex-
tend the trunk. Altogether, it is a
most complete performance.—Brook-
lyn Eagle.

HOW 
"TAPESTRY FORESTS" OF
HAWAII WERE STARTED.
—The Hawaiian islands were
thrown up ages ago from enor-
mous volcanic chimneys that
opened in the Pacific floor. Even
to this day the eruption has not
ceased. The mountains of the
archipelago, with the passage of
a great length of time, have been
weirdly worn by terrible rains,
so as to present to the view fan-
tastically carved canyons and
gorges, flanked in many places
by almost vertical cliffs.
Upon the face of these cliffs

flourishes a dense growth of
"tapestry forest," as it has been
called, composed of many species
of trees strangely dwarfed in
order to enable them to cling,
supplemented by a shrubbery
undergrowth and woven into a
continuous mantle. The soil on
the cliff faces is necessarily thin,
and, to save themselves from be-
ing blown off, the trees develop
an intricate system of anchoring
and bracing roots, forming in
many a steep place natural lad-
ders up which the natives climb.
The tapestry growth is satu-

rated with water like a sponge,
the rainfall in the parts of the
Islands where It flourishes being
extraordinary. To the eye, with
Its variations of gray-green, yel-
low-green, olive-green, silver-
green and scores of indefinable
shades, it has in rich, mottled,
velvety effect, as if of a won-
drous woven drapery. Now and
then landslides occur, making
great rents in the drapery, which
are slow to heal. The repair
work begins with grasses; other
humble plants follow and event-
ually, when enough soil is avail-
able, trees sprout and establish
themselves. — Philadelphia Led-
ger.

MAKE HOME HEALTH RESORT

Why it Should Not Be Necessary to
Travel to Secure Needed "Change

of Climate."

"The search for a better clmiate,"
says time Journal of the American Medi-
cal Association, "frequently means, as
every clinician Nyell realizes, a change
in something more than meteorological
environment. It is not the air for the
lungs, the temperature for the skin, the
altitude for the circulation, or such in-
cidents that alone are sought. Social,
mental and physical changes occasion
their own beneficial or baneful trans-
formations. Many of the advantages
which rest, recreation, diversion, out-
11001' life, relaxation, altered diet, ex-
pert medical attendance and proper hy-
giene secure under the guise of a
'change of climate' frequently could be
obtained at home with lesii ieftl hard-
ship to the patient.
"Frequently the home will become ft

health resort if it can be made a pleas-
ure resort. In the case of specific dis-
eases such as tuberculosis, we grad-
ually have learned the importance of
teaching the patients how to live at
home. The burden of recovery no
longer is shifted solely to the 'resort'
in a far away place. Have we not
neglected all too often the possibility
of taking advantage of local climates?
perhaps it will become more popular
In the future to seek health at home.
Then the choice of climate will no
longer require 'a nerve-racking de-
cIsion.'"

How Chinese Women Are Working.
Chinese women are rapidly assum-

ing a more prominent position in the
economic and business affairs of that
country. Miss Zung Wei Tsung, who
went to London to represent Chinese
women at the International Working
Women's congress, tells the London
Express that Chinese women in Shang-
hai are not unlike English women in
many things.
They shop, they drink tea in restau-

rants, and they go to the movies with
their husbands and children. It is only
in a few old conservative families that
the women are kept in the seclusion of
their homes.
"Few Chinese women work, and you

do not see them in banks; and stores,"
continues Miss Tsung. "But this state
of: things is changing. Next year there
will be a new telephone company that
will enmploy girls as operators. Mans'
are studying shorthand and typewrit-
ing; railway companies employ girls
now as ticket agents, and recently a
number of women entered for a civil
service examination."

How She Played Sir Walter,

The duke of Westminster recently
came to the rescue of beauty in dis-
tress in the person of the Anglo-
French actress Alice Delysia, with as
ready gallantry as Sir Walter Ra-
leigh's when he saved Queen Eliz-
abeth's feet from the mud.
The actress was motoring from Call.

terets and sought to cross the Spanish
frontier at Hendaye, but ran up
against the immovable Spanish cus-
toms men, who demanded 50,000
francs, as the Spanish laws against
automobile smuggling provide for a
money deposit equal to the value of
the car.
Not having such a large sum, she

was about to turn back, when a mo-
torist who said he had often applaud-
ed her performance in London asked
It he might be permitted to offer as-
sistance. The permission was grant-
ed and the stranger presented the cus-
toms officials a check. It was signed
by the duke of Westminster.

WHEN DICKENS ATE 'POSSUM

English Author and Washington Irving
Dined With Webster in the

National Capital.

n have, sir, just purchased in the
market a famous opossurn"—so wrote
Webster to Irving and the hatter's
guest, Dickens, in March, 1842—"and
I have sent it home to Monica, my
cook. wino will stuff it with chestnuts
and bake it with sweet potatoes in
true Virginia style. It will be, sir, a
dish fit for the gods. Come, with your
friend, and partake."
Dickens and Irving did partake in

Webster's house, on Connecticut ave-
nue, Washington, and Dickens did not
relish the 'possum as much as he
relished Webster's company. In a
paper on literary aspects of the capi-
tal in the Catholic World Margaret B.
Downing recalls another British vis-
itor's introduction to a new dainty in
Washington. Thackeray, in 1851, ate
his first ice cream with Irving at the
home of Hamilton Fish, on H street.
Not many people realize that Irving
lived for nearly five years in Wash-
ington. Of course, every one knows
that George Bancroft long lived there,
and that Whitman and Burroughs
were in the civil service during the
same Civil war years. Probably most
'people know also that Mrs. Stowe
resided in Washington while "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" was appearing in the
National Era. Charles Warren Stod-
dard, the author of the "South Sea
Idylls," also lived in Washington for
a time. But no city really has title
to an author until he not only lives
in it, but writes about it. The author
of this paper omits all mention of
Henry Adams and the most notable
novel of Washington life, "Democ-
racy."—New York Evening Post.

HAS MANY CLAIMS TO FAME

Island of Jersey Has Been Wed a
Wonderland—Really Is an

Interesting Place. --

The island of Jersey is famed for
many things, remarks the "Under the
Clock" columnist of the London
Daily News. . . . lilies, golfers, "won-
ders," potatoes and cabbages ten feet
high, to mention °ply a few of its most
obvious specialities'. But its chief
claim to fame is that it is the residu-
ary legatee of the old Norman duchy,
therefore the inheritor (and presum-
ably the proprietor) of the British
empire. Jerseymen undoubtedly fought
in William's victorious army, at Hast-
ings, and to this day the island has
a constitution and laws which have
been little altered since the reign of
King John, and which, on occasions,
have even dared to defy the thunders
of the privy council.

Tine inhabitants are a most intense-
ly loyal people, and the two greatest
blows that can be offered to their
pride are, first, to confuse their island
with Guernsey, and second, to call
them French. Pancy the joy of the
Jersey contingent which was welcomed
Into Fermoy with the strains of the
Marsellialse! Jersey has never been
conquered; England has; the deduc-
tion is Obvioug: 171 •il.iesarl

Cypress Lumbering. 

Not many years ago owners of
cypress swamps regarded their prop-
erty as practically worthless. Cypress
lumbering was attended with peculiar
difficulties because of its swampy
growth. The green logs could not be
moved with oxen or mules because of
their great weight and the softness of
the soil. And often the logs were
so saturated with moisture that they
would not host. Sometimes only about
15 per cent of a cut could be gotten
to market. Finally lumbermen began
to girdle the trees six months or a
year before cutting, which resulted in
a great saving. ;

Now the lumbermen drain the
swamps before cutting. Swamp drain-
age is an important part of modern
cypress lumbering. Massive machinery
also is used. In the overhead cable
skid method the logs are brought in
by a carrier traveling over a powerful
cable suspended between two trees,
usually about six hundred feet apart.

Color Blindness.
In total color blindness the eye dis-

tinguishes only light and dark, in the
more common partial color blindness
red is mistaken for green, or black for
brown, and in a third form only pri-
mary colors can be made out, often
with confusion of blue and violet. The
new spectrometer of F. W. Eldridge-
Green measures the portion of the
spectrum appearing to be monochro-
matic and the limits of visibility at
each end of the sectrum. The aver-
age eye sees six definite colors and
18 apparently monochromatic parts of
the spectrum; another more or less
imperfect color vision separates not
fewer single color patches than 18.
Exceptional eyesight detects seven
distinct colon's, with as many as 25
monochromatic patches.

Joke on Him. .n
The bride and groom, followed by

the usual shower of old shoes and
rice, boarded the train. The travel-
ling man across the aisle enjoyed the
fun to his heart's content.

After the train started, the groom
tried to clean up the rubbish left by
the merrymakers. He opened the win-
dow and threw out the old shoes and
rubbish. The traveling mall was so
amused that he forgot that he was
sitting there in his stocking feet.
Later he came to his senses and

then he found that the groom had mis-
taken the only pair of shoes the travel-
ing man had with him for some that
the merrymakers had left.

_ _ _



Rose Terry's
Scholarship

By E. DUNBAR.

e, 1921, by McClure Xewepaper Syndicate.

When the Browning society of Ta-

tum gave the "Rose and the Book"

to raise funds needed to send a stu-
dent to Tatum Women's college, there

Were those among the citizens of Ta-
tum who figured it out that the wom-

en had adopted a roundabout way of

raising two hundred dollars. Old Si

Bradley actually went to figuring

about it, and the afternoon before the

performance in the new theater he

gave out as his opinion that it had

(NW the folk of Tatum some thousand

dollars in cold cash to raise that two

hundred.
Just in the Bradley family alone

It had cost nearly twenty-five dollars

on a conservative estimate. Jenny, Si's
daughter, was taking a minor part. She

had had to get her own costumes. Not

counting the things that she had had

to make, but could use later, these cos-
tumes had cost her eight dollars and
fieventy-three cents. Theb she had had

to give up two evening music lessons
for evening rehearsals and Jenny got
It dollar a lesson. That came to over

ten dollars.
Then there were tickets for all the

Bradley family and a taxi to take Jen-

ny to the dre* rehearsal the night be-

fore, as it had rained, and Jenny had

been so busy over the rehearsals that

she hadn't been able to help her moth-

er, so they had had to get in a sewing

*Oman three days to help with the
spring sewing. And so it had come
altogether by careful figuring to
$22.75. This was barring the possible
necessity of a taxi to take Jenny to the
play that night, and it looked like
rain, as well as the probability that
Jenny would be all played out after-
ward and would need a doctor and

medicine.
What Si Bradley was arguing was

that it wasn't worth while. If the
folks of Tatum wanted to give a schol-
arship, through the Browning society,
they should be assessed just so much.
Then there wouldn't have to be any
play and he wouldn't have to go
through the ordeal of sitting through
It
rIloger Maplewood, Mr. Bradley's
companion in arms, added his quota
Of argument against such perform-
ances. It would cost even more than
Mr. Bradley had figured. For he knew
it for a fact that the Wentworths were
going to be quite a bit out of pocket.
Jim Wentworth was going to take a
part and at the last minute he had
been called away on business. He

•
co-uldn't throw the thing over the last
minute that way. So he had to tele-
graph to some fellow he knew, taught
English In some college somewhere
and knew Browning from A to Z, and
get him on to take his place. This had
meant Jim Wentworth had had to pay
this professor's carfare, and that the
Wentworths would have to have com-
pany dinners. No, it wasn't worth
while. According to Roger Maplewood
there wasn't any reason why the CHI- .

zens of Tatum should give scholar-
ships anyway. If a girl hadn't enough
money to get an education she could
go to work in a factory or somebody's
kitchen. College educations were for
children of the well-to-do, not for poor
folk.

This discussion took place aboard
the local trolley ear of Tatum and it
was audible to the few passengers he-
cause Roger Maplewood and Si Brad-
ley always sat on opposite sides of the
zit and threw their remarks back and
forth. 

Rose Terry, going front high school
to the farmhouse where she worked.
was one of the passengers. This was
unfortunate. For Rose Terry Was the
one out of the seventen or eighteen
who had applied for the scholarship
who had been selected by the Brown-
ing club as the beneficiary. She Was
twenty-six and settled. That was
what finally decided the matter. In
other words she wouldn't do what un-
appreciative beneficiaries of the club',
bounty had done before—just get
through college and then marry some
one and waste her education. The
club wanted to be sure that if they
helped a girl to go through college se
was going to spend her life in teach-
ing afterwards. If she was the kind
that would get married, why waste
the education?

Rose Terry was twenty-five the year
before when she went to work with a
farmer in return for her board and
then started in at the high school. She
had been able in one year to make up
for the neglected education of her girl-
hood and prepare herself for college.
She had not applied for the scholar-
ship. She had a-Peeled to.go on work-
ing with the farmer's family. But the
committee had heard of her and had
persuaded her to make her application.
She had been selected and now the
committee had asked her to sit in the
frost set along with the officers of
the Browning club. No, they didn't
want to make a spectaele of her, only
If any one should want to point her
out they could do so easily.
This overheard conversation be-

tween Si Bradley and Roger Maple-
wood had not lightened her spirits es-
pecially. She was leaving school at
three that afternoon. Then there would
be a room or so to sweep. The cake
to make, table to set, supper to serve,
dishes to wash and then she must
dress in her best cotton voile and
Catch the seven o'clock trolley hack to
Tatum.
She was tired arid pule ',111.11 site

met Mrs. Gray, the president of the
club that evening, and somehow Mrs.
Gray took something of a satisfaction.
The paleness and tiredness made her
look all the more settled. Secretly Mrs.
Gray would have enjoyed leading Rose
up on the stage between the acts and
presenting her to the audience as the
one they had selected as their bene-
ficiary.

All eyes were focused on the stage
when the curtain rose. It was Prof.
Moore who received immediate atten-
tion. He was the substitute who had
been imported at the last minute. Not
only was he a sranger but the tones
of his voice and the obvious sureness
of his action were new to the inhabi-
tants of Tatum. The general comment
was that he seemed like a -regular
actor. The attention was so thorough-
ly focused on this imported performer
that few of the audience noticed a lit-
tle flurry in the front row when Rose
Terry slid from her seat a supine heap
on the floor, or later, when half con-
scious and supported by Mrs. Gray's
strong arm, she made her exit before
the performance had more than begun.
"That's Rose Terry," people whis-

pered. "She's worked awful hard."
"Well, I only hope she appreciates

what the people of Tatum are doing
for her. I guess she isn't the only one
that feels like fainting."
These words were the first that Rose

heard as she slowly regained full con-
sciousness propped up against a chair
in the cool of the vestibule. They did
not help her to get a grip on herself.
And as she made an effort to get back
her strength by inhaling long breaths
of fresh air she felt the tears well in
her eyes. Quickly her thoughts went
back to the experiences of the last five
minutes. She tried to choke back the
sobs but she could not resist the wave
of weakness that seemed to sweep
over her. She held her hands to her
eyes and made no answer nor any ef-
fort to look up when Mrs. Gray shook
her and told her to get control of her-
self. She felt a strong desire to cease
to exist and almost welcomed the
faintness that she felt coming back
to her.
She was conscious enough to do a

little rapid thinking as they carried
her out through a side hall into the
dres•ang rooms. She tried to protest.
They musn't take her there. But her
efforts were In vain. She knew they
laid her on a wicker lounge in one of
the dressing rooms. She knew some
one was fanning her. Then a long
time passed and then—. It seemed
she had suddenly been transported
back two years. Yates Moore was
bending over her. She felt his breath
and recognized his voice. It was only
when she opened her eyes and saw his• •-
fantastic Costume that she remem-
bered where she was and what had
happened. Then some one hurried up
to Yates Moore, looking very surprised.
They had been looking for him, wait-
ing to send up the curtain after the
second act. Yates hesitated, then
pressed Rose's hand and begged her
to remain there until he came back.
The next morning an executive

meeting of the officers of the Browning
society was called by telephone and
not one of the members failed to ap-
pear promptly in Mrs. Gray's parlor.
No one needed to be told, for the

information had spread like wildfire,
that Rose and Prof. Moore had talked
to each other after the performance.
Rose had once been engaged to him,
and there had been a quarrel. It was
not known just then what the quarrel
Was all about. Mrs. Gray pyomised to
have full details for the next meeting.
The important thing was that Rose
was going to marry Prof. Moore at
once instead of going to college.
"And she looked so plain and set-

tled." sighed a leading Browningite.
"Well, she oughtn't to have applied
for the scholarship if she had had any
such plans in her head."
"She tiiiinq Fame back in

an Tinparlitunentary manner from
Mrs. Gray in time chair. "What we
want to do now is to look over the
qualifications of the other applicants.
Rose Terry is done for as far as the
Browning society is concerned."

OLD ENGLISH EASTER CUSTOM

Ceremony of "Heaving" IS Still Ob-
served in Some Rural Parts

of the Country.

An Easter "heave" is nt-,t a trip on
the sea. It is a very ancient Easter
custom which is still observed in rural
England. In some parishes it is
called "lifting." The custom seems
almost as old as Christianity itself.
Kings, nobles, and peasants are all
"heaved." An old document in the
Tower describes the Easter "heaving"
of Edward I. by the ladies of the bed-
chamber and maids of honor. The
"heaving days"— still called such —
were Easter Monday and Tuesday. On
the Monday the men "heaved" the
women—seized them, lifted them
thrice head-high, and then demanded
a "chaste salute." If that was not
given, then a shilling fine was itn-,
posed. On the Easter Tuesday the
women heaved the men. The latter
were held until, by payment of tell,
they won "leave and license to de-
part." It may be asked—why "heave"?
Heaving, like most old customs, had a
religious origin. Easter is the corn-
memortation of Christ's rising from
the grave, and "heaving," which is a
rising of the person from the ground,
was simply a way of remembering the
religious significance of Easter, It
seems queer to us, but our unaltered
forebears went in for symbolic (and
frolicsome) remembrances far more
than we do.

An Old Acquaintance.
Council—"Have you ever seen the

prisoner at the bar?" Witness—"Yee
tr. That's where I met him!"

HOW
PRIMITIVE RACE MAKES
USE OF "FIRE STICKS."
—Far in the interior of New
Guinea—hehind the rolling surf,
beyond the mountains—lives a
race of pygmies. They are
chocolate-colored men, barely
four feet seven inclmes In height,
but they are well proportioned,
and bear no signs of deformity
or dwarfism. 'Tapiro" is the
name of the tribe to which they
belong.
This tribe has its own villages

and its own plantatioos. Their
dress is a grass helmet, with up-
right rims and a projection at
the crown in which a bird of
paradise plume is usua,:y worn.
This hat, with it bright, yellow
gourd suspended by a string
about the waist, is tin it sole
costume, writes Temple Manning
in the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
But over the shoulders of each

man is hung a bag made of
string. It holds fishing tackle
and tire sticks. Titus the men
are always provided with food-
catching utensils and the vital
sparks with which to start a
fire to cook what they catch.
The fire-making implements

are two in number. One is a
stick of hardwood, the other a
"rope" of rattan. A cleft is
made in the stick, and a stone
is forced into the cleft to keep
the sides apart. The firemaker
places one end of the stick be-
neath his foot and the other
end of the stick over a bunch of
dried leaves. Then he places
the rattan rope beneath the cleft
stick and grasps it with both
hands.
Working the rope back and

forth as rapidly as his hands can
move, the frietion of the rattan
against the sharp edge of time
wood causes ignition. The
leaves begin to smolder, and he
blows them 'into a flame.

It isn't a speedy process, but
it is sure. For generations be-
yond memory these pygmies of
the forest-covered hills have de-
pended upon their fire sticks for
cooked food and for heat.

REPAIRING RAVAGES OF WAR

How Cc-Operative Societies Are Aid-
ing the Good Work in Devastated •

French Regions.

During the last year the co-opera-
tive OVelllelli ill the devastated re-

.d* France has made considerable
, in fact, at the present time
the greater lie it of reconstruction
work is executed by such societies.

Both the government and the penile-
tion of the devastated localities have
found these methods of the greatest
practical value. Furthermore, the
government encourages their organiza-
tion and development.

Since time beginning of 1919, 203 co-
operative societies have been organ-
ized in the department of the Meurthe-
et-Moselle. They have already ob-
tained inntortant results. On December
31, 1920. tirgent repairs had been made
on approximately 12,000 buildings.
The SUMS disbursed for these repairs
amounted to 124,430,000 francs ($24,-
ti14.990 par). or 81 per cent of the
I' tal sum paid out for this purpose in
the department. In 1920 the co-opera-
tive societies commenced time erection
of 621 farm buildings, or 88 per rent
of the total In the department. The
sum disbursed for the above purposes
amounted to 20,250,1)00 francs ($3,908,-
250 par), or 95 per cent of the total.

How Human Heads Differ.
Women have broader heads in com-

parison with their length, darker eyes
and hair, and a less marked bony de-
velopment of the skull. according to
Miss Fleming of Aberystwith, who, ac-
cording to the Daily Chronicle. gave
the British association some facts and
figures associated with her invesliga-
thin of sex and growth features, and
circlusions based apt in an examination
or 2,500 children and 1,000 women,
mostly Welsh.
She had compared these with the fig-

ures of Professor lieure relating to
man. There was a marked tendency
both in boys and girls to an Inch more
in width than in length of head. Re-
examination showed that the vivid red
hair of children changed into brown
about the twelfth year. In the case-Of
fair-immured children the darkening
process began earlier in the ell SP Of

girls than in boys.

How to Find Faults in Machinery.
If your automobile engine is not run-

ning as it should, and you do not know
what the trouble is, get one of the
new biattral stethoscopes and make a
diagnosis, as a physician does when he
wants to learn what the trouble is

: with the interior mvidnery of his pa-
tient. Tills improved device for de-,
tecting faults in running machinery
has the advantage of possessing two
ear-pieces which entirely exclude ex-
ternal noises. It has a jointed rod
which is placed upon the part where
the noise is suspected to be, and the
noise is so magnified that the location
end nature of the trouble ean be
quickly determined.

Why He is Unpopular.
Alra. sure is unpopu-

lar with the golfers since he x‘411.1:e(1
so hard on his invention.
Mr. Bunker—What's the invention?
Mrs. liunker—A golf ball that

registers the strokes during rite course
, of the game. and tlpene is rol eliance
to lower the score.

WHY
Air Travel Is Not Popular With

Ordinary Man.
A "11 Mg boat," fur uso over water

or land and capable of alighting iin
eitlit r amid rising from either, made a
record the other day of an average
specd of 165 tulles all hoar fr011l 1.1111-
adulphia to New York. Two passen-
gers were carried.
Such incidents are mildly interest-

aig but not especially important. They
do not prove any change of much con-
sequence in human flight. There is no
evidence of progress of the kind which
counts most and is most needed in the
use of heavier-than-air machines.
For years there has been no lack of

speed. Thousands of flights in this
country and in other parts of the world
have shown that airplanes could eas-
ily cover long distances, at 100 .or 125
tniles an hour. They could make
great inroads upon other means of
travel, if speed were the only req-
uisite.
But there are still two very grave

defects. One is the lack of security,
which is felt as an absolute bar to air
travel by a vast number of possible
patrons. The other is the inability to
rise from and light upon small spaces
with certainty and safety, which forces
aircraft to use fields which are often
far from the business centers of cities.

It would mean much more to the fu-
ture of aerial navigation to cure these
shortcomings than it ever can to in-
crease the speed of air travel and set
a swifter pace in the aerial transpor-
tation of mails and light freight.

WATCH FOR SIGNS OF -COLDS"

How They May Be Avoided or Got
Rid Of la Told by New York

Physician.

With the approach of winter time sub-
ject of colds in the head again becomes

of great- "human interest." The reader
:On probably find interesting the fol-
lowing learned contribution in the
.Tournal of the A/tied-can Medical As-
sociation, as well as practical hints
ahout the avoidance and cure of colds.
Says Dr. J. W. Mceilan of Avon-by-
the-Sea, N. Y.: "I have long been Coll-
vInvell that 'colds' in the nose and
throat tire not caused by bacteria, but
are produced 'primarily by tempera-
ture changes.' which may 'light up
the nose and pharynx.' Even when the
sneezing had begun with leakage at
ihe nose—a sign invariably with me
of developed 'cold in the head'—I could
as invariahdy avert these 'colds' hy

(1) strenuous exercise maintained
until all sensation of stuffiness of nose
and throat had gone; or by (2) a
short cold foot bath; or (3) a longer
hot foot and leg bath; or (4) by ap-
plication of an electric heating lamp,
following this by quickly covering the
feet and legs, keeping them warm
eilher in shoes by motion or in led
wrapped warmly (this if retiring)."

How Ancients Regarded Garlic.
Despite its curative powers—not to

speak of Its association with grand
opera—garlic has had niany bitter
enemies, according to "The By the
Way" columnist of the Daily Express.

In ancient Egypt time priests refused
teary to the temples of any one smell-
ing of garlic, and the Greeks held It
in such abhorrence that they were ac-
eustemed to place it on the piles of
stones at the crossroads as a supper
for Hecate, the goddess of the infernal
regions.
In medieval Europe, too, the detesta-

tion in which Hie bulb was held n-ims

often displayed and in some of the

royal courts it was a serious offense

to partake of it.
Alphonse. King of Castile. Instituted

lit 1368 an order of knighthood called

the Ordre de la liande, the members

of which were not permitted to eat

either garlic or onions under pain of

exclusiiin from the court. —London
Correspondence in New York Tribune.

How Matter Affects Energy.

The foundation on which much of

the progress of chemistry has been

built was the propositi Ott that Matt er

is indestruetible; and likewise the no-

tion that energy was indestructible,

or the theory if the conservation of
energy, was responsible for reconcil-

ing the laws and ideas of physics, and
pointed out the way for tremendous
progress. More recent investigation.
says Popular Mechanies Magazine.
sits shown an interrelation between
these two, things—matter and energy
—and that, as in radioactive sub-
stances, energy may appear at time
expense of matter, so that according

to more recent ideas the sum total

of matter and energy is conetant, but
each one of them separately, is not
necessataly so. However, a small
quantity of matter corresponds to a
prodigious amount of energy, and re-

versely a very large amount of en-
ergy, corresponds to a very small por-
tion of matter.

How "Booze" is Smuggled.
Most of the great quantity of liquor

confiscated by federal agents along

time New England-Canadian border has
been seized in big raids in which
truckloads or automobile loads Were

Ii ken. There is undoubtedly ,•
-mtuggling by water, but in an extemi
sive inquiry I heard of one ease onl.
John Holmes writes in the New Vi rk
Tribune.
Revenue agents arrested a man who

was making frequent trips hack and
forth along Lake NIempliremagog ii

a !motorboat. Tlmt fttund nothin:
aliottrd to interest them except mu ,
enormous s`usolitie tank. ()ii exammina
lion they found the tank to he double-
harrOed. It had two compartments.
a small one containing gasoline and
it big i)/11. 1)111 of II,ItjAe

Why Some People are Poor.
Their ideas are larger than their purses.
They do not keep account of their expenditures.
They are easy dupes of schemers and promoters.
They reverse the maxim, "Duty before pleasure."
They do not consider it worth while to save nickels and

dimes.
They try to do what others expect them to do, not what

they can afford.
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School
7 Lesson

t8y REV. p B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
• Pyright, 1925, We , • - Union.

LESSON FOR JANUARY 29

ELIJAH IN NABOTH'S VINEYARD

LESSON TEXT.-I Kings 21:I-D.
GOLDEN TEXT-Be sure your sin will

find you Out.-Num. 32:23.
REFERENCE MATERIAL-Lev. 46:8:
A.rnos 8:4-10; Micah 3:1-4.
PRIMARY TOPIC-The Sin of Selfish-

JUNIOR TOPIC-Elijah Denounces a
Selfish King.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
-Jehovah's Champion Feared.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
-Respecting the Rights of Others.

I. Ahab Covets Naboth's Vineyard
(vv. 1-6).

1. Location of the vineyard (v. 1).
It joined Ahab's summer home in Jez-
reel. He wanted to transform It into
an herb garden and thus round out
Ills property.
2. Ahab's proposal (v. 2). He of-

fered to buy it outright for money, or

give in exchange a better one. Ahab's
wish for it was a selfish. whim. He
did not at all need it.

a. Naboth's refusal (v. 3). It was
for a twofold reason: (1) regard for
the paternal estate; (2) obedience to
God's law (Lev. 25:23-28, cf. Num. 36:

7-9). His refusal was on conscientious
grounds. A king, even, has no right
to ask of his subject that he violate
ids conscience.

4. Ahab's behavior (v. 4). He came
Into his house, lay down upon his bed

and refused to eat. The king was
sulking like a spoiled child. This is

a picture of what a fool even a king,
'nay make of himself. Let us learn
that "godliness with contentment is

great gain" (I Tim. 6:61.
5. Jezebel's Inquiry (vv. 5, 6). Ap-

Parently she came with tile sympa-
thy of a wife, inquiring as to the
cause of his behavior. But when she
knew of Naboth's refusal she was vi-
olently angry. That a humble sub-
ject sh.taild refuse to conform to the
desire of the king was an insult which
She would not brook.

IL Ahab Taking Possession of Na-
both's Vineyard (vv. 7-16).
1. Jezebel's treachery (vv. 7-15).
(1) Her contemptuous question (v.

7). She taunted him for his coward-
ice. The fear of being thought weak
eves a weak man quickly. (2) Her

exhortation to Ahab (v. 7). "Arise, eat
bread, and let thine heart he merry."
A wife has great influence over her
husband. Many a man has been saved
from discouragement and therefore
defeat, through his wife's Influence.
Unfortunately in this case the in-
fluence of the wife is bad. (3)
Iler promise to Ahab (v. 7). "I will
give thee the vineyard of Naboth."
She took matters into her own hands.
If Ahab was too weak to be king, she
Would rule for him. (4) Her wicked
scheme (vv. 8-15). She wrote letters
Ill Ahab's name, sealed them with his
seal and sent them to the elders and
nobles .who were dwelling in the city
With Naboth, asking them to proclaim
• fast, as though some great calamity
had befallen the nation, and place Na-
both before the public as the one who
WRS the cause of it all. They were
instructed to find two false witnesses
-who would testify against Naboth.
The charge they brought according to
the wicked device of Jezebel was
blasphemy against God and tile king.
Naboth's only offense was his refusal
to sell his estate, contrary to the law
'af God. When they had stoned to
death Naboth and his sons (II Kings

they came and told Jezebel,
Who in turn came to Ahab with the
Information and directed him to take
Possession of the vineyard.

2. Ahab goes to Jezreel to take pos-
Session of Naboth's vineyard (v. 16).
Ahab had not killed Naboth, but he
eagerly accepted the prize without in-
qUiring as to how it was secured.

Elijah In Naboth's Vineyard
Announcing Doom Upon Ahab (vv. 17-

1. Doom upon Ahab (vv. 17-22),
iiaii told him the dogs should lick

;Its blood in the place where they
deiced the blood of Naboth. Evil was
ta fall upon Ahab and his posterity,
even wipe out his seed and name. He
;v48 guilty of conspiracy, murder, rob-
• perjury, blasphemy, though he
,had been silent and inactive. God
.41c1 him responsible for Jezebel's acts,
t°:bir he was king and head of the na-

The day of reckoning did come
14 Ahab (I Kings 22:38).

Doom upon jezebel (vv. 23-26).
le likewise should be eaten by dogs
' the wall of Jezreel. This was lit.
ally fulfilled (II Kings 9:33-37).
`le sure your sin will find you out."

Ahab's Repentance (vv. 27-29).
„,,tlecatise of this, God promised to

II 
^ithhoid judgment during his 

life1110
-

Death of Abraham.
And these are the days of the yearsofhu Abraham's life which he lived, an

,,.ndred threescore and fifteen years.
4,11an Abraham gave up the ghost, and
" in a good old age, an old man,
to''d full of years; and was gathered

his people.-Genesis 25:7-8.

The murmuring Congregation.
And Ole Lord spoke unto Moses and

Vita Aaron, saying, How long shall
‘A.,bear with this evil congregation,
ifich murmur against me?-Numbers.227
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What the World Owes to Foreign
Missions

Matthew 28:16-20

The debt of the world to the Christ-

ian missionary is beyond all estimate.

Through all the Christian centuries,

he has been the chief channel through

which the cleansing and energizing

power of heaven has come to earth.
Physically, morally, spiritually, so-
cially, nationally and internationally,

the world is debtor to the Christian
missionary. The true conception of

God as He is revealed in Christ, the
noblest type of manhood and woman-,

hood, and the best that there is in our
civilzation is traceable to him. As
far as he has been true to Christ,
grace and truth has found its best hu-
man expression through the mission-
ary. The darkness of false religious
and idolatrous systems have been ov-
ercome by the power of God working
through His missionaries, and the
truth which sets free has taken its
place.
Not only is the world indebted to

the missionary for its spiritual well
being, but also for the contribution
that he has made to the world's
knowledge. Dr. James S. Dennis in
his Christian Missions and Social
Progress presents many facts and il-
lustrations concerning this: "Turn to
the oriental shelves in our libraries
and you will be amazed to find that
nearly all of the brightest and deep-
est and most valuable books there,
have been written by missionaries.
To missionary pens we are indebted
for the most reliable information we
have regarding the far East as well
as for the most fascinating, poetical,

' scholarly, and correct pictures of
oriental life that we have." A mis-
sionary critic writes, "The great ser-
vice which missionaries have render-
ed to the cause of knowledge can nev-
er be forgotten. It is to their labors
that we owe what we know of the
Chinese history, language and litera-
ture. Missionaries compiled the only
dictionaries as yet in common use.
A missionary translated the classics
into English, laying the whole world
under perpetual obligation."
Not only by noble and unselfish

living, by the preaching of the gos-
pel and by contributing to world
knowledge, but in the work of trans-
lating the word of life into the lan-
guages and dialects of earth, the mis-
sionary has placed the world in an at-
titude of obligation and indebtedness
to him. Behind the missionaries' life
and laborers ,there is the power of
the living Christ.

Tennis in Olden Times.
Tennis, the forerunner of tile lawn

game of today, is a very old game.

It was introduced into England about

the Fourteenth century. A line was
chalked on a wall and a stroke be-
low this was regarded a fault. Palm
tennis originated in France. The ball
was driven by the palm of the hand;
at first the hand was bare, but later
the players used a glove, and later
still some form of racquet was used.
In the time of Edward IV, Henry VII
and Henry VIII a crude form of tennis
was played in England, and It is on
record that Queen Elizabeth was
pleased at a game played by ten of the
Earl of Hertford's servants. Another
story tells how a noble earl, becoming
heated by the exertions of the game,
wiped his face with tile queen's hand-
kerchief, and was rewarded with a
crack on the head with her majesty's
racquet.

Talking Through Your Hat.
Try this amusing experiment of

hearing the phonograph with both your
ears stopped up.
Sharpen to a fine point one end of

a thin piece of wood about three
inches long. Hold the wood between
your teeth, the pointed end touching
the record of your phonograph.

Start the machine, then stop your
ears tightly with your fingers, and
you will be surprised at the clearness
with which you can hear the record.
Here's another tip. If your phono-

graph needle breaks and you have
no more, insert an ordinary needle
through the crown of a felt hat. Place
the needle on the revolving record, and
it will reproduce sound loud enough
to be heard ill a ver'y large room.

WHY DO
THEY LIKE

THIS MAN?
It is Because He Has the Life

and Energy that Red
Blood Gives.

He has a good color. He is strong
'and virile, and looks it. He is good
humored. He laughs easily. In
short, he is "full of life," which is
simply another way of saying he is
full of red blood. If you are weak
and run-down and nervous, don't
sleep very well and have a poor ap-
petite go to your druggist and buy a
few bottles of Gude's Pepto-Mangan
and take it for a few weeks at meal-
time. See how it will build you up
by giving you plenty of good blood.
Don't drag around half sick and half
well. Get some "pep" into you by
taking Pepto-Mangan. Sold in both
liquid and tablet form.

Advertisement

Some Aspects of the
Farmers' Problems

By BERNARD M. BARUCH

(Reprinted from Atlantic Monthly)

V

To take a tolerant and sympathetic
view of the farmers' strivings for bet-
ter things Is not to give a blanket
endorsement to any specific plan, and
still less to applaud the vagaries of
some of their leaders and groups.
Neither should we, on the other hand,
allow the froth of bitter agitation,
false economics, and mistaken radical-
ism to conceal the facts of the farm-
ers' disadvantages, and the practicabil-
ity of eliminating them by well-con-
sidered measures. It may be that the
farmers will not show the business
sagacity and develop the wise leader-
ship to carry through sound plans; but
-111,t posslhility dyes not justify the

_ . . .
obstruction of their upward efforts.
We, as city people, see in high and
speculatively manipulated prices,
spoilage, waste, scarcity, the results
of defective distribution of farm prod-
ucts. Should it not occur to us that
we have a common interest with the
farmer in his attempts to attain a de-
gree of efficiency in distribution cor-
responding to his efficiency In produc-
tion? Do not the recent fluctuations
In the May wheat option, apparently
unrelated to normal Interaction of
supply and demand, offer a timely
proof of the need of some such stabil-
izing agency as the grain growers have
In contemplation?

It is contended that, if their pro-
posed organizations be perfected and
operated, the farmers will have in
their hands an instrument that will be
capable of dangerous abuse. We are
told that it will be possible to pervert
it to arbitrary and oppressive price-
fixing from its legitimate use of order-
ing and stabilizing the flow of farm
products to the market, to the mutual
benefit of producer and consumer. I
have no apprehensions on this point.
In the first place, a loose organiza-

tion, such as any union of farmers
must be at best, cannot be So arbi-
trarily and promptly controlled as a
great corporation. Tile one is a lum-
bering democracy and the other an agile
autocracy. In the second place, with
all possible power of org inization, the
farmers cannot succeed to any great
extent, or for any considerable length
of time, in fixing prices. The reat
law of supply and demand works in
various and surprising ways, to /he
undoing - tat the best 'aid plan; that
attempt to foil it. in the third place,
their power will avail the farmers
nothing if it be abused. In our tipie
and cduntry power Is of value to its
possessor only so long as it is not
abused. It is fair to say that I have
seen no signs In responsible inTarTers
of a disposition to dictate prices.
There seeTns, on -the Contrary, to be a
commonly beneficial purpose to realize
a stability that will givg an orderly
and abundant flow of farm products
to the consumer and ensure reasonable
and dependable returns to the pro-
ducer.
In view of the supreme importance

to the notional well-being of a pros-
perous and .contented agricultural pop-
ulation, we should be prepared to go
a long way in assisting the farmers to
get an equitable share of the wealth
they produce, through the inaugura-
tion of reforms that will procure a
continuous and increasing stream of
farm products. They are far from get-
ting a fair share now. Considering
his capital and the long hours of labor
put in by the average farmer and his
family, he is remunerated less than
any othir occupational class, With the
possible exception of teachers, reli-
gious and lay. Though we know that
the present general distress of the
farmers is exceptional and is linked
with the Inevitable economic readjust-
ment following the war, it must be
remembered that, although represent-
ing one-third of the Industrial product
and half the total population of the
nation, the rural communities ordi-
narily enjoy but a fifth to a quarter of
the net annual national gain. Notwith-
standing the taste of prosperity that
the farmers had during the war, there
Is today a lower standard of living
among the cotton farmers of the South
than In any other pursuit In the country.
In conclusion, it seems to me that the

farmers are chiefly striving for a gen-
era7ly beneficial integration of their
business, of the same kind and charac-
ter that other business enjoys. If It
should be found on examination that
the attainment of this end requires
methods different from those which
other activities have followed for the
same purpose should we not sympa-
thetically consider the plea for the
right to ep-operate, if only from our
own enlightened self interest, in ob-
taining an abundant and steady flow of
farm products?
In examining the agricultural situa

tion with a view to its improvement,
we shall be most helpful if we main-
tain a detached and judicial viewpoint,
remembering that existing wrongs may
be chiefly :In acciilent of unsymmetri-
cal economic irowth instead of ,1 et!er.!-
Mit of malevolent design and conspira-
cy. We Americans are prone, as Pro-
fessor David Friday well says in his
admirable book, "Profits, Wages and
Prices," to seek a "criminal intent be-
hind every difficult and undesirable eco-
notnic situation." I can positively as-
sert from my contact with men of
large idea-iv:3, Including batikers4 That,

"ft Wffoie, tfiey are endeavoring
fulfill as they see them the pblIgationl
that go wrth-tfierr powtr. IfIreereuPled
with the grave jrobIern and 4(r.Vy
tasks of their own liatiediale air4,
tlei -have' lint fprpea their thoughtful
ReFSonal attention or their construc-
tive abilities to the deficiencies of agri-
cultural business organization. Agri-
culture, it may he said, suffers from
their preoccupation and neglect rather
than from any purposeful exploitation
by them. They ought now to begin to
respond to the farmers' difficulties,
which they must realize are their own.
On the other hand, my contacts with

the farmers have filled me with respect
for, them-for their sanity, their pa-

tience, the.: balance. Wit . the last
year, and particularly at a meeting
called by the Kansas State Board of
Agriculture and at another called by
the Committee of Seventeen, I have
met many of the leaders of the mie
farm movement, and I testify in all
sincerity that they are endeavoring to
deal with their problems, not as pro-
moters of a narrow class interest, not

as exploiters of the hapless consumer,
not as merciless monopolists, but as
honest ment bent on the improvemeni

of the common weal.
We can and must meet such rre:1

end such a cause half way. Their
business Is our business-the nation's
business.

MARVELS CF SUREFIY

Traveler Writs,; of Reary Remarkable
Resi.;ts Ac:1 cv:il by Op2ratars

With Cr...de

Steele writes in
Harper's of certain Algerian hillmen
who practiee surgery. "It is said that
some of them are fakirs, as pure as
you will find in any Christian land and
that 5, 'mime are surgeons of an ability
almost beyond the credence of an age
steeped in the dogma of ether, sterile
gauze, and green soap-men who will
remove a cataract, graft a bone, even
trepan a !woken skull, doing it all
without anestheties, using instruments
hammered out by the local smith and
thick with rust, having recourse to the
rag heap in the corner for bandages,
and for antiseptic dressings to the
dung pile in the court."
Heresy of heresies amen do live.

Some die, but the wonder is the other
way, and the average of recoveries is
said to he creditably high. Before we
are through we shall be introduced to
a roan who had upward of a square
inch of bone removed from his skull

nine years ago, and to a youth who,
getting a charge of bird-shot fairly
through the lower jaw, shows after
four months hardly a scar. We are
destined to sit at table with. an old
man who wields a knife with a right
arm that the French doctors at Ain
Total' once Condemned to imMediate
amputation-or else, they said, he

would die. Being a Mohammedan, and

so constrained by his faith from bodily
dismemberment, he told them he would

rather die at home in the kiQa.7 In

the hills a Mail, who can neither send
'or \\lite the 0(td scraps of his thateria

inclica jotted down in a worn three-
cent notebook, took him in hand. He re-
moved the upper half of the upper ;inn
bone, shattered by shotgun fire,
borrowed part a the femimr Of a jackal
dog, slaughtered for the purpose, fitted

the whole thing neatly together (all
this while the patient looked on with
a degree of interest to be Imagined),

and gave the old man back as sound
a limb as one will find in the hills.

••••

Ancient Form of
der

Adornment.
.2*titl,oi2ut. that very apparent means

of f-,r6clahn4ng one's love for the briny
deep, is an ancient form of adorn.
moimi. and In ancient trinms most bon

Tre rolyiijsr(t, fi0 TiZrn
to have been adepts in the art, arid
from that time to this there hae al-
ways been people who have been at-
tracted to this form of beauty. These
decorations have taken all sorts of
forms, from the plain black and white
work to that in the most variegated
colorings, to say nothing of the meth-
od of "gash" tattoo!ng, which consists
or (lilting deep gashes in the desired
+vigil. filling them with clay and then
'f.iting them remain as a sort of cameo
on the flesh.-Detrolt News.

_

"My Telephone

Is My

Only Salesman"

11
HE above statement was made by a Washington business man who two
years ago was doing a gross business of $300.00 per month. Today he is
doing over 1200 per cent, more business per month than at that time.

All of his business is not done in Washington. He sells large orders to
customers in cities in several of the surrounding states-by telephone.

If the telephone can be so successfully used by this man, it will certainly
do as much for you.

Consider the speed, certainty and satisfaction in a telephone call. And the
rates are reasonable.

The pages in the front of your telephone directory will give complete in-
formation about the different classes of calls.

Ask the operator for rates to any point.

The Chesapeake & Potomac
Telephone Company

Home blill
• Help
ALL BENEFITED BY ZONING

Minnesota Newspaper Points Out the
Advantages of Farsseing and

Comprehensive Plans.

The prosperity of a city depends
much on how it is built. It is always
an advantage to a city to draw to it
those well able to support themselves,
because they become supporters of
the city and pay their share of the
taxes. Time amount of taxes that
newcozners can provide is enormous.
By paying attention to the proper
points in city building, the city es-
tablishes the very thing that brings
this population without cost to itself.

Cities grow by natural means some-
times. A water power may develop
a large city, but the city itself may
be built in a clumsy way and without
beauty. One factor In city building
is arrangement. This is why zone
laws are proposed so that a home
builder of any class may feel sure
that his surroundings will not be
spoiled by the invasion of unsightly
things that are wholly unneces-
sary.
The best good of a city should pre-

vail over the more selfish desire of
some property owner to make money
regardless of his neighbor. There Is
just as much chance to make money
under the zoning law, however, as
there is without 1t, and even a greater
one.

VALUE OF PROPER PLANNING

Fundamental Business Idea in Looking
to the Future Development of

the Community.

Town and city planning do not find
their value in developing the esthetic
side alone, but also apply the sound
bOness fundamentals of maintenance
and improvement to the conununiii,'
decizel B. Loring young. speaker of
MeTICrissiginiSeffnioi4 li5m-re:i,e114°''
tives, in ii address ã time eighth an-
nual conference of tile Massachusetts
Fe-derail-Oa of Plannity Boards. By
directing proper provision oF wafer
supply, sewage disposal, nousing facili-
ties, adequate municipal buildings and
local forest reserve, he said, they
work to the enhancement of citizen-
ship in its relation to the community,

the state and the nation.

As an opening to the conference,
citizens of Winchester acted as hosts
tr, flk. rvInvv•hav.Q nf ••• on a
n" ray Irv! •-1""VIVT"' -'-motor trip of inspection of the many
developmente a tile lon which make
If pre-eminent among communities
where town planning has been care-
fully and intelligently applied. The
first evidences of this were a large
nru"r -pla7gund itr ME  redirected 

stream and an attractive bridge, which
have replaced unsightly tanneries and
tenements and permit an unrestricted
view of the community center.

Home Ownership Best.
Aside from the security which the

home owner enjoys, the possession of
his own home should be the ambition
of every man. Naturally the first step
lathe most difficult, for the purchase
of a home means a cash payment that
is usually well beyond the pm() mark.
(- 1144telitz-loug IllakcjaLtioeverAs
CoTiCeT Ptaynierifi are PalT, or ilkey
should nol e-iceed. at gfe-Ouarde, $75
a tnontit on the kind of a home the
average man can afford. When the
curreill business depression, -v"vit4
deplorable unemployment situation,'

1 goes by the boards I believe many more
Americans will see the Wisdom of own-
ing their own homes and thus increas-
ing the percentage of our people who

I are free from the clutches of the land-
lord.--Washington Post,

To Hurry the Zoning.
The Chicago zoning act should be

put into effect as quickly as possible.
Many a beautiful residence neighbor-
hood has been ruined by the steady en-
croachment of factories, coal yards
sad the like and the sooner the city
Is zoned the sooner this stupendous
loss will be eliminated. It would also
be a positive assurance to a man build-
ing or buying a home that his property
will not loose value through the intro-
duction of low-class improvements,
and will also tend to stabilize real-
estate loans as well as reduce fire
hazards.-E. C. Roos In Chicago Daily
News.

Daily Short Story.
Willoughby Warapus, the sunshine

editor, reached his desk prepared to
scatter large gobs of sunshine.
Then he reached for his plug to-

bacco.
It was missing.
Ile was gloomy the rest of the day.

Refused to Vote Bonds.
Bradford, Pa., voted against bond-

ing the city for a municipally owned
electric plant. A vigorous campaign
was waged. In the election municipal
ownership w-as defeated by a vote of
1,700 to 117.

Swiss Have Joint Dairies.
Switzerland has many co-operative

cattle associations, besides joint stock
dairies in every village.

Good Man, Good Citizen.
By far the greatest thing a man can

do for his city is to be a good man.



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.
- -

Miss Helen Terry, of York Pa., is
spending several days with J. A.
Thomson and wife.

Mrs. Chas. A. Martin and son,
John, of Philadelphia, spent the week
with Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Hagan.

Mrs. Claude Biddinger and daugh-
ters, Evelyn and Mabel, spent sever-
al days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Shorb.

George W. Lemmon has been
awarded the contract for carrying the
mail between the Postoffice and rail-
road station, beginning February 1.

By mistake, the public sale by Geo.
H. Taylor, on Jan. 31, was inserted in
our sale register last week among the
March sales. The date of advertise-
ment of sale in full, was right—Jan.
31.

There was general complaint, this
week, that coal was poor and did not
give much heat. We expect the
weather was more to blame than the
coal, but we felt more like "blaming"
it on the latter.

The Dorcus Sewing Circle of the
U. B. Church of this place, held their
first meeting on the evening of Jan.
26, at the home of Mrs. Chas. Hahn,
with great success.

r the Record.)
Jennings Frock and sister, Miss

Lulu, of near Taneytown, spent Tues-
day with their sister, Mrs. Russell
Reinaman, of Trevanion. Howard
Baker and Samuel Reinaman also
were callers at the same place in the
evening.

Miss Katherine Blum, of Jackson-
ville, Fla., and Miss Annie Starner
Senft, both students of the Lankenan
school, at Philadelphia, were week-
end guests of Miss Senft's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Senft, of Shady
Side.

The Gettysburg Star says "Get-
tysburg needs 100 houses." Taney-
town does not need 100, but needs a
great many more than it has. If this
need is not filled, some day we will
not have tenants for the houses we
have. Turning away applicants, can
be carried too far.

For the Record.)

other members of the Betsy Ross
Council, No. 119, Daughter of Liber-
ty, of Gettysburg, Pa., attended large
a banquet held in York, on Tuesday
night by the Columbian Council.
William Thomason, of York, who is
mell known in Taneftown, sang sev-
eral fine solos for the occasion.

Wm. E. Shaw, formerly of this sec-
tion, who has for many years been an
engineer on the W. M. R. R., was in-
jured in a wreck caused by a carload
of lumber that became uncoupled
from a train, on Jack's mountain,
Monday morning, and crashed into
Shaw's engine. He had a badly in-
jure(l leg and sprained back. An ac-
count of the wreck appears elsewhere
in this issue.

Chas. A. Kohler, of Braintree,
Mass., formerly a well known resi-
dent of Taneytown has been elected
Worshipful Master of Delta Lodge,
A. F. & A. M., and on his installation
was presented with a handsome black
ebony, gold mounted gavel. He has
been in the employ of the N. Y., N.
H. & H. Railroad at Braintree, since *
1895, and is well known there and
here as a bass soloist.

Federalsburg. Md., has been having
a lively time over the street tree
cuestion. The authorities cut down
a lot of trees, on the claim of inter-
ference with street improvements,
and the property owners raised g
strong protest. The aid of the State
Board of Forrestry was invoked, and
the authorities have promised to re-
place the old trees with young ones,
and shrubbery along the walks.

The little story from J. Thomas
Wilhide published on the first page
of this issue, is a simply stated lesson
to farmers on the value of the adver-
tising of their products. Mr. Wil-
hide pays a tribute to the value of the
"local paper" that is not over-stated,
and his use of the humble pumpkin,
for the purpose, but leaves to the im-
agination possible greater results
from more valuable products.

iFor the Peron].)
A very enjoyable surprise party

was held at.the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. DeBerry, in honor of their
daughter. Luella, at which there were
.about sixty present. The evening
was spent in music and games and
about 10:30 P. M., all were invited to
the table which was laden with cakes
and candies of all kinds. At a late
hour all returned to their homes
wishing Miss DeBerry many more
surprises.

Carroll B. Reindollar, of Fairfield,
Pa., has sold his interest in the hard-
ware business to his brother, Robert
S., and will open a restaurant and
lunch room, in Fairfield.

The motor that runs the pipe organ
in the Lutheran Church, froze this
week, said to be due to windows left
open. Until necessary repairs can be
had, hand-power must be used.

The barn on the B. F. Kerschner
farm, near Emmitsburg, formerly
owned by Harry L. Baumgardner, was
destroyed by fire, with its contents,
except live stock, on Wednesday
morning. The fire is reported to have
been due to the explosion of a lantern.

Woutinued from First Page.)

Edward variety you see. Took the
first prize at the Poketown Fair for
size. My wife says they are the tin-
est pie stuff she ever handled; and
she's been making pies right here on
this farm for 55 years and 6 months
this comin' Spring, off and on; and my
word for it, Mr. Squash, she knows a
pumpkin when she sees it, and for
that matter, so do I."
The wagon was loaded to the full,

the price was paid and Mr. Squash
was pleased with himself at the
thought that Mrs. Squash woula be
delighted when she saw the load. But,
after a little reflection, he wondered
what in the world they would do with
a whole load of pumpkins. But then
he consoled himself with the thought
that they were very choice, and won
first prize at the Fair, so Mr. Thrift
said, so he felt satisfied with his pur-
chase and went on his way humming
"The tune the old cow died on."
Now, how strangely things do

happen when you are not looking for
them. Just as Mr. Squash was turn •
ing in at his gate, along came Farm-
er Skinum in his gig. As soon as he
saw Mr. Squash he shouted, "How are
you Mr. Spuash? How is Mrs.
Squash? How are all the little
Squashes? How's business?" And
then he saw the pumpkins. "Hello,
and-what-have-you-got-there? Why I
didn't know you grew any pumpkins
down here in Pokeberry Plains this
season." •
"And neither did we," said Mr.

Squash. I've just been up to your next
neighbor, Mr. Thrift, on Huckleberry
farm, and bought this load."
"W-h-a-t" said Mr. Skinum with

a skunnered look on his face. "W-e-1-1-
I-n-e-v-e-r," but he didn't say what;
but asked, "As a fair question, what
did you pay for them Mr. Squash?"
"Well," said Mr. Squash," the price

was pretty stiff, but then you know
they are the first prize, sugar-loaf,
sweet-potato, crane-necked, King
Edward variety; and took first prize
at the Poketown Fair. Extra, you
see. I was very lucky in gettin"em
at all, as there was a great run on
'ern this morning after the folks saw
the advertisement in the local paper,
so Mrs. Squash hurried me down and
I got a load."

r-e-s, they are a mighty
fine pumpkin, I'll allow," said Mr.
Skinuni: "but mine are just as good,
and a little bit better for they toOlc
the double-blue-ribbon, first prize, ov-
er neighbor Thrift's pumpkins five
years in succession, at the Poketown
Fair, don't you know?"
"W-e-1-1, n-no," said Mr. Squash,

"you see I didn't go to the Fair; I
didn't see the pumpkins; and I didn't
know you had the pumpkins ,because
you didn't advertise in the local."
"W-e-1-1 Mr. Squash, them pump-

kins are all right for the season; but
my word for it, They won't keep;
they'll rot long before Spring, but I
allow they're mighty good while they
do last. Now, Mr. Squash, do you
know I have the New Zealand Iron-
bark, Double-ribbed, Ohaeawai pump-
kins, the finest in the market. Why,
it takes two men and a good-sized
boy half an hour with a saw and axe
to get the bark off one, but believe
me, Mr. Squash, when you get there
you've got some pumpkin; but Mrs.
Skintam always cooks hers in the
shell. And they will last too; we've
had 'ern keep 'round till Spring.
Mighty handy to have 'round the
house, Mr. Squash, specially when
you've got a lot of hungry mouths to
feed, these hard times. And do you
know Mr. Squash, I would have sold
you two loads for the price you paid
for one."
"W-e-I-1, w-e-1-1, is that so?" said

Mr. Squash. "But you see Mr. Skin-
urn, I didn't know that you had any
pumpkins for sale."
The truth was, everybody knew Mr.

Skinum; that he had prize pumpkins,
and had them for sale—except the
man who wanted to buy—because he
didn't advertise in the local paper.
 3SE

A Wedding Anniversary.
(For The Record.)
The 20th. wedding anniversary was

celebrated at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest T. Smith, by surprise,
Saturday, Jan. 21. A very enjoyable
time was spent among the many
guests, at which time all kinds of
games, music, etc., were played.
Later all were invited to partake of
the refreshments of many kinds.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Smith, Mr. and Mrs. William
T. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Hawk and children, Glenn, Earl and
Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. Preston Smith
and daughters, Velma and Grace; Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Baker and children,
Wilmer, Ralph, Mildred, Lloyd, and
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Harner and
daughter, Thelma.

Worth Considering.
The question is not so much how you

contract a cold, but how to get rid of
it with the least loss of time and in-
convenience. If you will consider
the experience of others under simi-
lar circumstances, who have been
most successful in checking their colds
in their beginning, you will secure a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy without delay, and use it faith-
fully. There are many families who
have used this preparation success-
fully for years and hold it in high es-
teem. It is excellent.

—Advertisement

CHURCH NOTICES.

Sunday services, Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
AL; Sunday School and Bible Study,
9:45; church services, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching at 8.

Reformed Church, Taneytown—S.
S., at 9:15 A. INI.; Service, at 10:15;
C. E., at 6:30 P. M., and Service, at
7:30. Heidelburg Class, Saturday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock; Catechetical
Class, at 2:30.

Keysville—Service, at 2 P. M.

Uniontown Lutheran, St. Paul-9:30
S. S.; 7 P. M.; C. E.,Mrs. Ebbert
Spurrier, leader.
Mt. Union-9:30 S. S.; 10:30

preaching and communion.
St. Luke, Winters-2:30 Preaching

service.

Baust Reformed Church—Saturday
1:00 P. M., Catechetical Class; 2:00
P. M., Mission Band. Sunday, 9:15
A. M. Sabbath School; 10:30 A. M.,
Holy Communion; 7:30 P. M., Young
People's Society.

St. Paul's Reformed, Ladiesburg-
2:30 P. M., Holy Communion.

Presbyterian, Town—S. S., 9:30 A.
Al.; Christian Endeavor, 6:45 P. M.;
Preaching, 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
Piney Creek—Preaching at 2 P. M.

In Trinity Lutheran Church next
Sunday morning the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper will be administered.
There will also be an opportunity for
communion after the sermon at the
evening service. The Preparatory
service will be held on Saturday, at
2 o'clock.

U. B. Church Harney—Sunday
'School, at 9:30; Preaching, at 10:30;
Y. P. S. C. E.. at 7:15.
Town—Sunday School, at 1:30;

Preaching, at 2:30.

Marriage License.

Albert J. Leppo, Adams County Pa.,
and Sadie Krumrine, of Carrdll Co.
Paul M. Sherfey and Mary E. Hol-

lenbaugh. both of Carroll Co.
John H. Rineberger and Annie L. •

Lehman, both of Mt. Wolf, Pa.

Raise fine hogs by feeding Bready's
Nonpareil Hog Powders. guaranteed. •
It will pay you. 15 lbs. for $1.80.—
Reindollar Bros. & Co. 1-6-tf

arivattnaoram?

PUBLIC SALE
— OF —

PERSONAL PROPERTY
^

The undersigned, will sell at public
sale, at his residence, between May-
berry and Silver Run, on
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1922,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following de-
scribed personal property:

1 GOOD HORSE,
14 years old, will work anywhere
hitched;

1 GOOD MILCH COW,
will be fresh by day of sale; 8 shoats.
1-horse wagon, falling-top buggy,
Portland cutter, 2 Oliver-Chilled
plows, 2-horse harrow, harness, grain
cradle, double and single trees, cream
separator, DeLaval No. 5; butter
churn, side board, baby buggy, many
other articles not mentioned.
TERMS OF SALE will be made

known on day of sale.
EDWARD FEESER.

W. M. WARNER, Auct. 1-27-3t

Notice of Special Meeting.
In pursuance of an order of the

Board of Directors of the Carroll
County Agricultural and Fair Asso-
ciation, a body corporate.

Notice is hereby given, that a spec-
ial meeting of the Stockholders, of
said body corporate, will be held at
its office on Main Street, in Taney-
town, Carroll County, Maryland, at
2 P. M.. on Saturday, February 4th.,
1922, for the following purposes, to-
wit:

First to vote on the ratification of
the sale of real estate situated on
Middle. Street, in Taneytown, Mary-
land; Second, to consider the accounts
of receipts and disbursements for the
year, 1921.
By order of Directors at their

meeting, Jan. 24th., 1922.
F. A. WEYBRIGHT, Pres.

MRS. N. E. DUTTERER, Sec'y.

SPIDER-WEB SOCIAL.—For the
benefit of Baust School, at the Tyrone
Hall, above Crouse's Store, Tyrone,
Md., Wednesday, Feb. 1, at 7:30 P. M.

FOR SALE-60 good feeding
Shoats—LeRoy A. Smith.

COMAE PUPPIES for sale, by J.
S. Teeter, near Kump.

WOOD FOR SALE, $4.50 on ground
or $6.00 delivered.—Lawrence Smith,
near Trevanion. 12-16-tf

FEED TANKAGE! Feed Tankage.
It is one of the best Protein feeds
on the market and the price is low.
—Taneytown Reduction Plant.

11-11-tf_
WARD OFF THE GRIPPE by ton-

ing the system with FETTLE. At
this time of year a good tonic is es-
sential. FETTLE is what you need.
—McKinney's Drug Store. 9-23-tf

BETWEEN SEASON weather con-
dition upset one's physical make-up.
The stomach is usually the first to
feel the effect. Correct this by us-
ing FETTLE. For sale at McKin-
ney's Drug Store. 9-23-tf

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Wheat  Lioptio
Corn   .45(ia .45
Rye  a0p, .80
Oat'

SPECIAL NOTICES.
 - _
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser—two Initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
BLACK TYPE will be charged double

rates
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted—but will receive sealed replies. ,
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale. etc.

NOTICES in this column must be
uniform in style.

 - I

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter
and Eggs. Specialty, 50c for deliv-
ery of Calves all day Tuesday or Wed-
nesday morning. Geo. W. Motter.

RAW FURS WANTED.. .Also But-
ter, Eggs, Poultry, Guineas, Spuabs
and Calves, at highest prices. 50c a
head for delivering Calves. Open
every evening until 8 o'clock.—The
Farmers' Produce Co., H. C. Brendle,
Prop'r.

•

ilL
10-21-tf 2

HIGHEST 'CASH prices paid for
Butter, Eggs, Calves and Poultry, at
the New Produce House, formerly
Schwartz's Produce. 50c for deliv-
ery of Calves.—W. A. Myers, Phone
57-1W. 6-20-tf

HIGHEST CASH prices paid for
Beef Hides of all kinds, at W. M.
Ohler's Meat Market.
---
FARM HAND Wanted, by the

month, any age over 16 years. Write
or phone to Clarence Legore, Taney-
town, Phone 42-F-3.

HAY WANTED in any quantity.
Highest prices pand. For further in-
formation, apply to Hershey & Her-
eter, Gettysburg. Bell phone 118R23
United No. 6473. 1-27-3t

GOOD THOROUGHBRED Holstein
Bull Calf, white, for sale by J.
Ervin Myers, Mt. Union.

HELWIG'S GARAGE.--The next
time your car needs attention, drive
in and I mill give expert advice and
prompt service, at low cost. Satis-
faction guaranteed.—Chas. D. He!-
wig, Autoinobole Engineer, Tyrone,
1VId. 1-27-2t

WANTED—Good size boy or young
man to work on farm April 1st. Ap-
ply to Taneytown Carrier 2, Box 26.

CALL AT OUR Store, and try the
Tasty Eskimo Pie, made of delicious
ice cream; 10c.—A. G. Riffle.

I•WILL DO Custom Hatching. Let
me book your order now. I have two
600-egg machines.—John E. Shriner,
near Otter Dale School. 1-27-2t

FOR RENT, at once, my apart-
ment on Emmits.burg St.—Miss Clara
Wilhide.

FETTLE quickly overcomes Indi-
gestion and Stomach Trouble. The
ingredients in FETTLE are abso-
lutely pure. FETTLE is not a bever-
age, but an ethical medicine prepa-
ration.—Mc Kinney's Drug Store.

9-23-ti

SALESMEN WANTED to solicit
orders for lubricating oils, greases
and paints. Salary or Commission.
Address The Harvey Oil Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio.

WANTED—This office has on hand,
a lot of perfectly up-to-date, unused,
Wedding Stationery, that it would
like to find owners for. Mail, or of-
fice inquiries, solicited. 1-27-2t

COVER YOUR OWN FORD toP•
Top, rear curtain, tacks. Instructions
for placing; guaranteed, prepaid for
$7.00 for first 100 orders received.—
The C. H. Stonesifer Auto Supply
Co., Waynesboro, Pa. 1-27-5t
--
CUSTOM HATCHING.—I will now

book orders for those who want to
start eggs incubating, Feb. 1. Let
me book your orders at once, and
avoid disappointment. Large fancy
Lofts and Chick Hatchery. Phone
pigeons —for sale.—Bowers' Pigeon
61-F-5. 1-20-2t

WHY TAKE A CHANCE in a new
enterprise, when you can invest at
home in an established business that
pays a dividend from the start?
Nace's Music Stores, Inc., paid 2 per
cent for their first three months of
the corporation. They are now of-
fering a limited number of shares of
Preferred Stock at par. For further
information, inquire at any of their
Stores. Liberty Bonds will be ac-
cepted at par. 1-20-3t

ALL MILLINERY greatly reduc-
ed until Jan. 28. After ,that our store
will be closed for this season.—Mrs.
J. .E. Poist & Co. 1-20-2t

FOR SALE, QUICK—A fine little
farm of 8 acres, between Sell's and
Baker's Mills. This place has been
so much improved by Jacob Uhler
and by Geo. H. Taylor—whose wife
has just died—that it ought to sell
quick. Too much can not be said about
this fine little home, and it is posi-
tively for sale to quick buyer.—D. W.
Garner, Real Estate Agent, Taney-
town. 1-20-ti

HIGHEST PRICES paid for Beef
Hides. Apply to Geo. H. Wolf,
Phone Silver Run 7-22. 1-13-3t

SHOE AND HARNESS Repairing
will be done until further notice. No
work done while waiting. Terms
Cash.—Harry E. Reck. 12-30-tf

BRING YOUR HIDES to the Tan-
eytown Reduction Plant; this is head-
quarters.. 12-23-ti

2 AUTOMOBILES for sale. One
Willys 6.cylinder, 5-passenger, Tour-
ing Car, has run about 7000 miles, in
first-class condition. 1 Paige, 6-
cylinder, 5- passenger Sport Car, ex-
cellent condition.—E. 0. Weant,
Westminster. 12-23-tf

BRING YOUR Broom Corn in--I'm
making Brooms.—F. P. Palmer, Tan-35e, .35 eytown. Phone 40-R. 12-16-ti
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Bargains in Blankets.
Good Bed Blankets in white,

grey and plaid, wool and cotton.
Horse Blankets and beautiful au-
to robes.

Bargains in Clothing.
Men's and Boys' Overcoats and

Suits, Ladies' and Misses' Coats,
Every garment must go at a re-
duction.

Ball Band.
Rubber Boots, Felt Boots,

Buckle Arctics, and Over Shoes,
all sold at lower prices.

LOOK PAT 25c WILL BUY
Special Saturdny9 January 281111

6 Cakes Sweetheart 2
Toilet Soap Cie

_

4 Cans Baked
Beans in Sauce

Large Bottle of

Taneytown'a Leading Fashion Store IStandard

Nalr sentwahleghine.

Drophead

.22711.7.-

TANEYTOWN, MD 

Whirlwind Reductions
that will Clean House,

We have worked down to ridicuously low
figures, our high grade desirable Merchandise
in all departments. Broken assortments and all
sizes, all at Special Bargain Prices.

Bargains in Dry Goods.
Serges, Percales, Ginghams,

Outings, Shirtings, Crashes,
Sheetings and Muslins.

Bargains in heavy
Underwear.

Men's, Women's and Children's
Union Suits. and low prices in all
sizes.

Bargains in Shoes.
Better Shoes for your money.

The Famous Star Brand Shoes,
and Dolly Madison, all made of
good leather.

25c

25cVanilla

30c can Extra
Fancy Peaches

30c can Sliced
Pineapple

2-lb. Elbow Loose
Macaroni

25c

25c

25c

W. M. OHLER
Cash Grocery and Meat Store
TANEYTOWN. MD.

^:020:0to otot<>14402.102402.tototot,, tlototo <>VW

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale, on the Mrs. John Smith proper-
ty, 1/4. mile east of Taneytown, on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1922,
at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following de-
scribed property;

1 BLACK MARE,
10 years old, will work anywhere
hitched, any woman can handle, and
a number one leader.
3 FRESH MILK COWS, 1 HEIFER,

will be fresh in July.
9 HEAD OF HOGS,

1 sow and 11 pigs, will be six weeks
old at the time of sale, 8 shoats, will
weigh from 60 to 90 lbs. a piece.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
1 good 2-horse wagon, 2-ton; 1

mower, Johnson make; rake, for 1 or
2-horses; sulkev plow, drill, 16-tooth
lever harrow, shovel plow, 1-horse cul-
tivator, 2-horse plow, pair hay car-
riages, single row corn planter, all as
good as new; feed cutter, double and
single trees and stretchers, 2sets of
front gears, collars, bridles, 2 flynets,
dayton wagon, good buggy, shovels
and forks.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
U. S. cream separator, No. 16, good
as new; iron kettle, 2 new incubators,
Buckeye, 120 and Cypress 150; bench,
bed, bureau, few chairs, clothes rack,
sewing machine, and many other ar-
ticles not mentioned.

E RMS—A 11 sums under $10.00, cash.
All lover $10151 a credit of ii months, hear-
ing interest from day of sale.

CALVIN D. SMITH.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 1-20-3t

-

Farmers and
Threshermen's Meeting•
A meeting of the Association will

be held in-The Times building, West-
minster, on Saturday, .Tan. 28, at 1:30
P. M. This is a very important
meeting and a full attendance is re-
quested.

PUBLIC SALE
-- OF FINE  

Household Goods, Etc.
The undersigned will offer at pub-

lic sale on his premises near Sell's

Mill, on
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1922,

at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following de-
scribed property, all of which is in
first-class condition, practically new
and little used;

ONE BLACK MARE,

about 12 years old; fallingtop buggy,
set of buggy harness, forks, shovels,
hoes, lot of chicken coops.

ONE FINE YOUNG COW,
lot of fence posts, about 100 bundles
fodder, some timothy bay and oats
straw, lot of split stove wood.
9-PIECE OAK BEDROOM SUITE,
mirror front wardrobe, Simmons iron
bed (double); Simmons bed spring
and mattress, single iron bed and
mattress, bed clothing, oak chiffonier,
sewing machine, 3 rattan druggete,

1 WELLINGTON PIANO,
stool and cover; 5-piece parlor suit,
parlor table, heavy hall rack, 2 brus-
sels carpet druggets. brussels carpet
runner,

NO 11, DOUBLE PARLOR HEATER

lot of pictures, oil heater, Perfection;
oak buffet, oak china closet, oak ex-
tension table,round;4 oak leather seat
dining room chairs, 2 rockers, lot of
other chairs, No. 8 perfect cook stove,
kitchen table, kitchen cabinet, churn,
standing ironing board, Bissell car-
pet sweeper, all kinds of cooking
utensils, dishes, glassware, crocks,
preserving jars and glasses, buckets,
butter scale, lamps, groceries and
canned goods, 50-1b. can of lard, lot

of tools, and many other articles not

mentioned.
TERMS cash on day of sale.

GEO. H. TAYLOR.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
EDW. D. BANKERD, Clerk. 1-20-2t

LEVI D. MAUS, Pres....
ROBERT GIST, Sec. Stop' Look! Listen!

HONEy
Delicious oldrfashioned
Maryland NA hite-Clover
Honey. World's finest.

Doctor's advise its use. Aids digestion.
Promotes long life. line on hot pancakes
waffles, etc. A 10. pound pail, postpaid
anywhere in the U. S. for $3.110. Sample
and price list free.—Rockwarm Nusaarm,
Fl oneyhill Farm, Uniontown, Md. 1-20-tf

REWARD.
One Hundred Dollars will be

paid for information leading to
the conviction of the party or

I parties breaking and entering
my house, near Mayberry.

R. C. HOTSON,
R.11), IWestminster, Md.

12-30-5t Box 275
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WALL PAPER
from 5c per roll up. Rooms papered.

for $3.00 and up, according to size,
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for business

GEO. C. KEMPER,
Painter and Paperhanger

LITTLESTOWN, PA•
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